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Student honored for
dedication, leadership
campus issues.
"By doing this I felt that I was
empowering students to take a
Jason "Paco" Brewer, a senior proactive role in making a differbiology and pre-dentislry major, ence on campus," he said. "Addiwas awarded the President's Award tionally, the administrators now
for Most Distinguished Service. had a new resource of students to
Only one graduating; senior is use for various committees and
positions."
awarded this honor each year.
In addition. Brewer has also
"I am extremely honored."
served on planning committees for
Brewer said.
Latino Issues Conference. United
"I wouldn't
States Hispanic Leadership Conhave been a
ference and Multicultural Career
success at the
Institute.
University if
Furthermore, he supports the
it wasn't for
events sponsored by several multiother people.
cultural organizations on campus.
I owe this
Among them are World Student
award to all
Association and Vision.
the adminisThe same night. Brewer was
trators, faculalso among
ty and staff
six graduatmembers and
ing seniors
students who "I owe this award to
given
the
have guided
all
the
administrators,
President's
and supported
Award
for
me" through- faculty and staff
Distinguished
out the four
members and students Service and
years."
more
Brewer
who have guided and among
than 40 stuwas given this
dents
who
recognition at supported me
were given
the fifth annu- throughout the four
the
Who's
al Gregory T.
years."
Who Among
DeCrane
Applauding
Paco Brewer Students in
American
Excellence
recipient of President Award for Most Dis- Colleges and
Banquet Clint
tinguished Service Universities
Gault. UnderAward.
graduate StuWhin
dent Governviewing nomment president, said the award is
given to a student who believes in inees' applications, committee
obtaining an education and playing members look at the candidate's
academic achievements, activities
a proactive role at the University.
Brewer said when he heard a they were involved in. the level of
portion of his nomination essay leadership they'd held and the
record of service that they had probeing read, he felt overwhelmed.
When he accepted the award the vided to the University campus.
"Jason is a well-rounded indiroom erupted in applause. The
feeling he experienced at that vidual and is involved in several
moment was indescribable, he student activities on campus," said
Nick Hennessy, an award commitsaid.
"I was on a natural high." he tee member. "He is an example of
a student leader."
said, smiling.
Brewer's involvement includes
Ever since Brewer has set fool
on the campus, he's been dedicated serving as the president of the Student Organization Funding Board
to the success of students.
One thing he stressed in his and former treasurer of Latino Stuapplication for the President's dent Union.
"Jrson has taken the concept of
Award for Distinguished Service
was the work he'd done with the leadership and opcrationalized it."
Collegiate Leadership Develop- said Manny Vadillo, associate
ment Program. After attending the director of the Center for MulticulUnited Stales Hispanic Leadership tural and Academic Initiatives."He
Conference in Chicago. III., he ini- strives to teach leadership in a systialed this program at the Universi- tematic fashion."
Vadillo said Brewer's personalty during the 1998 -1999 academic
ity allows people to be able to
year. It is the first in Ohio.
CLDP is a six-week program relate to him despite their differthat gives students the opportunity ences.
"He will always be part of
to meet with 18 of the University's
top administrators, such as the vice LSU." he said.Interim director of
president of student affairs and the
• See HONOR, page 6.
vice provost, to dialogue about
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STUDENTS PROTEST

IRENE SHARON SCOTT
CHIEF RF.PORTT.II

Associated Press photo
PROTEST — Police arrested a protester near the World Bank in Washington Monday, April 17, 2000. A band of protesters, facing a
steady rain and police reinforcements, failed to shut down international meetings but played havoc with the workday life in D.C.

U. students fight for cause in D.C.
CRAIGGIFFORI)
STAFF WurrER
On April 15. what started as a
rally in Washington D.C. ended in
the arrest of nearly 800 people,
including two members of the University community
Bill Ellis, a senior social work
major and Jessica Weasner. a. 1999
graduate, attended the rally in an
effort to bring attention to homophobia, racism and capitalism.
The rally was in support of a
Philadelphia man, Mumia .Ahu
Jama!, who is on death row because
he was accused of killing a police
officer in 1981. Those at the rally
felt that he had not been given a fair

trial.

According to Ellis, the rally started off peacefully.
"There was a lot of energy and
everyone was speaking their peace."
Ellis said.
However, as their 11 block march

Semester showers bring finals flowers

"They thought we were a threat,
through Washington was coming to
an end, the police enclosed the street but the whole time we were preaching nonviolence "
that they had been marching on
After being arrested on the street,
"There were about 40-50 cops in
the ralliers were
riot gear," Ellis
then taken to
said.
"They
enclosed us as "What I saw was our jail, where they
were able to get
we were break- generation finally
out by posting
ing up. without
bail.
ever giving us coming together for
any warning."
"I got out
something.
Apathy
is
around one in
The
police
the morning and
then arrested the one of the biggest
then bailed out
nearly 800 ral- things in our society
Bill at about
iiers who were
7:30."
said
there. According and here, apathy
Weasner.
to Weasner, they was conquered."
did this without
Ellis said that
Bill Ellis the arrest was a
any explanation.
to
"The leaders
senior social uvrk major surprise
everyone.
of our group
"All of us
asked the cops
why we were being arrested, but no were surprised, because we weren't
one said anything."
inciting anything."
According to Weasner the arrest
Ellis believes the police overrewas a new experience for herself and
acted with the arrests.

almost everyone in attendance.
"It was a very young crowd, with
a lot of college students who had
never been arrested. I was scared
because I had never been arrested. It
was an interesting experience."
Even while being arrested, the
ralliers remained calm and peaceful
"I was impressed that we all
remained calm. We all accepted that
yeah, we're getting arrested." Weasner said.
Both Ellis and Weasner believe
the rally and the arrest were great for
bringing together today's generation.
"What I saw was our generation
finally coming together for something. Apathy is one of the biggest
things in our society and here, apathy was conquered."
"We all stayed cool and supported each other." Weasner said.

2 injured in Beta cart race
Greeks maintain fund-raiser is safe
CRAIG GIFFORD
STAFF

MICHAEL
LEHHKUHLE/
The BG News
WET WALK —
Yesterday
was anything
but predictable
as
students
walking
to
class experienced
both
rain and shine.
Unfortunately,
the rest of the
weekend looks
to be just the
same.

WRrrtR

Every year, the Beta Theta Pi fraternity puts on a charitable event
krown as Beta 500. in which members of each of the fraternities and
sororities race in cans This past
Sunday, while deemed a success,
two people participating were
injured.
"No one was seriously hurt." said
Steve Swaggerty. president of the
inter-fraternity council.
The first injury occurred when a
sorority member tripped while pushing one of the carts.
"She scraped her knees pretty
badly. She is all right though." said
Billy Bolton. Beta Theta Pi president.
The other mishap that took place
involved one of the fraternities. As
they were pushing their cart around
a bend, it went off track and ran over
the foot of a girl in attendance.
"We did not need to bring in any
emergency treatment, so I am
assuming both were OK." Bolton
said.
According to Bolton. the fraternity believes that they did take proper
safety measures when preparing for
the event.
"We line the track and keep those
in attendance beyond that line. We
also put tires around the turns."
Holton said.
Bolton said that they will lake
more precautions for next year's
Beta 500.
"Next year we will line the entire

track with tires, that way the racers
won't get loo far off the track, or we
will widen the track a little more."
Swaggerty believes that this, like
most activities, has risks involved to
begin with.
"Anytime you have a physical
activity, there is a risk of getting
hurt, but it is no reason to stop the
event. People get hurt in football,
baseball and tennis, and they keep
going."
Even with the injuries that people
suffered. Beta 500 was still considered a successful event due to the
fact that it brought in nearly $1,000
after expenses.
"Any time you raise that much
money for something like the
Ronald McDonald House it is very
successful," Swaggerty said.
Bolton agreed that the event was
a success.
"It was definitely a success
because it benefited a worthwhile
organization."
According to Bolton. it was a
good way to bring the Bowling
Green community together.
"Beta 500 pulls everyone together. They ail come out and cheer for
their fraternity and sorority."

I

"Anytime you have a
physical activity,
there is a risk of
getting hurt, but it is
no reason to stop the
event. People get hurt
in football, baseball
and tennis, and they
keep going."
Steve Swaggerty
president of the mlerfralemitv council
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I World Documents: South Koreans shot thousands of prisoners
Brief
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Zimbabwe attackers rampage through farm
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) —
Nearly 200 attackers rampaged
through a white-owned farm yesterday, beating dogs to death and burning down dozens of workers' homes
a day after a leader of the farm occupations promised to end hostilities.
The attack was the latest violence
by armed squatters who have occupied nearly 1.000 white-owned
farms across Zimbabwe over the
past two months. In the past week,
two farmers have been killed, six
others have been abducted and beaten, and several farmhouses set
ablaze.
The white farmers are considered
supporters of the Movement for
Democratic Change, an opposition
party with support far beyond Zimbabwe's 70,000 whites. Two black
party activists were killed in a firebombing Saturday.

DOKCHON, South Korea
— South Korean soldiers ana
police, observed at times by U.S.
Army officers, executed more than
2.000 political prisoners without
trial in the early weeks of the Korean War. according to declassified
U.S. military documents and witnesses.
Supreme commander Gen. Douglas MacArthur became aware of at
least one of the mass shootings,
according to documents originally
classified "top secret."
The new information, detailed in
reporting by The Associated Press
arid a Korean researcher, substantiates what some historians have long
believed: Large numbers of South
Korean leftists arrested by the rightwing regime were secretly killed as
its forces retreated before the North
Korean army in mid-1950. apparently to keep them from collaborating with the communist invaders.
Subsequently, during their brief
occupation of the south, the North

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
13040 Bishop Rd„ Bowling Green, OH « 353-2526

Koreans executed many suspected
rightists. Those killings, once discovered, were widely publicized in
the Western press.

Information about the South
Korean government's mass executions was suppressed for decades
under this country's former military
rulers. Relevant South Korean
records were destroyed, researchers
believe. But victims' families
recently began speaking out. and
human bones have been unearthed
at mass burial sites.
Witnesses describe brutal mass
shootings. A retired South Korean
admiral told the AP that 200 people,
never put on trial, were taken offshore to be shot and dumped into
the sea. Villagers in the Dokchon
area remembered truckloads of
civilians, trussed together, brought
to the hills here and executed by
South Korean military police.
The AP learned it was a U.S.
Army account of those Dokchon
killings that reached MacArthur.
The North Koreans also carried out
large-scale killings.

Associated Press Photo

SKELETONS — Human bones lie scattered in an abandoned cobalt mine pit in Kyongsan,
South Korea, 160 miles southeast of Seoul, Jan. 13, 2000.

Puerto Ricans mark 1-year vigil against U.S. bombing
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VIF.QUES. Puerto Rico —They
came to the bombing range with a
white wooden cross and the certainty that the U.S. Navy would evict
them in a day or two.
One year later, the civil disobedience campaign on Puerto Rico's
Vieques Island cont'rues — and its
leaders are savoring their victory.
"I really thought the Navy was
going to get us out of here. But it
seems they thought that we were
going to leave in two or three days,
and that was their mistake." said
fisherman Carlos Zenon, who
helped found one protest camp on
the range with his sons Casimar. 20.
and Yaburcibo. 18.
Four other groups occupy camps
on the range to stop bombing. They
include Puerto Rico's Independence
Party, church leaders and labor
unions.
The protests began after two 500-

pound bombs dropped by a Marine
Corps jet missed their target and
killed civilian security guard David
Sanes Rodriguez on April 19. 1999.
The Navy suspended its exercises on
Vieques after Sanes' death.
On Wednesday, the anniversary
of Sanes' death, mourners laid flowers on his grave and demanded the
Navy's eviction. Elsewhere in Puc
to Rico, protesters held vigils ana
church services.
The Navy held a church service
and observed a minute of silence at
Naval Station Roosevelt Roads, the
sprawling base in eastern Puerto
Rico that administers the Vieques
range.
The militants have refused to
leave despite an agreement bctwee.i
President Clinton and Puerto Rican
Gov. Pedro Rosscllo to allow the
Navy to resume exercises for at least
three more years using "dummy"
bombs. Under the agreement.
Vieques' residents will decide in a
referendum whether the Navy can

chores.
Protesters can see the entire
bombing range from their perch: a
dry lagoon pockmarked with craters
and
bombed-out
vehicles,
a
turquoise blue bay. and the observation post where Sanes died. Al the
post, military officials using binoculars watch the protesters.
"The .»lavy offered us another
place for the camp because Mount
David was their main target, at the
heart of their exercises." said Zenon.
63. who has been fighting for the
Navy to leave since the 1970s. Protesters rejected the offer.
No one seemed concerned about I
the risk of being arrested. "I will
believe in the arrests when the helicopter lands and the federal marshals come out," Aponte said.
What does worry some is their I
health. No one seems to know for
sure what hazardous materials have
been used at the decades-old bomb- [
ing range.

resume live fire training or must
abandon the island.
The Navy warns that without
Vieques — used to prepare for every
U.S. military conflict since World
War II — lives could be lost in this
age of precision bombing. It's the
only place where the Atlantic Fleet
can hold simultaneous air, land and
sea operations with live munitions.
Zenon moved in on April 21,
1999. setting up camp in a bombedout tank with a couple of hammocks
on a scrubby hill protesters have
christened Mount David, in Sanes'
memory.
"Twenty-four hours a day from
April 21 there have been people
here," Zenon said. The number can
reach into the dozens, depending on
weather conditions that can stop
fishing boats bringing in supplies
and recruits.
"I usually take advantage of holidays to come," university professor
Jose Aponte said as he washed a cup
with rainwater collected for daily
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MONDAY, APRIL 24 - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
Kick-off Carnival
• Bunjee run, velcro wall, dunk tank, and food

^^a>

• Near the Education building • 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

I^j

Sporaormd by UPS. BCSEA, Krthhv Quad Gowmmanr

Professional Development Panels
' • Panel #1 "Money andfinances for the recant college graduate" • 5-6 p.m. 101 B Olscamp
• Panel #2 "Moving from college student to professional" • 6:15-7:15'p.m. 101 B Olscamp
Sponiowcf by Conmr Swictt
L^^^

TUESDAY, APRIL 25 - COMMUNITY SERVICE/THANK BGSU DAY
Community Service Projects

^P^^B

&
;','-. ^

• "Spring into summer" raffle, including a grill, tickers to Cedar Point ond other prize* • Education steps
• Representative from Turning Point, a battered women's support group • Education steps
Sponxnd by Onwgo Phi Alpha
U^^U

<*A.
?j.

Thank BGSU
^*M
K^fl
• Table with lhank you notes for students to stop by and write thank you's to faculty and staff that have mode a positive
impact on their lives at BGSU • Education steps Spomondby BGSEA
•Winner of Senior Essay contest selected
^L^B
f*^l
GRADUATING SENIOR APPRECIATION PICNIC FOR STUDENT ATHLETES
• Stellar Field, 3 - 6 p.m. BGSU boseboll vs. Wright State

Span*,,** by BGSU Aihkha

M
^ta

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 - SENIOR APPRECIATION DAY
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
• 10% off discount to seniors at BGSU dining halls and convenience store* • Must *how valid I.D. to cashier
Sponiond by Dining Sankm

• DiKounl coupon* for senior* at local businesses (SeeThe BG New* on April 25th & 26th)
SPAGHETTI DINNER FOR GREEK SENIORS

^^V

• 5:30 • 7 pjn., at the Sig Ep house Sponsored by IK/PonUI/G^, Alhb,

EASTER WEEKEND
OPERATING HOURS
Coramoni Diainf Cats
Foundm K«pm Rood Court
KrcadwSundul Food Court
McDonald Draini Censer

Cl0K<i2pmFri.A|]ril2l
CloMd 3pm. Fri. April 21

FowdmKcqm Snack BK
MR

GTDeh
KrcnditfSftklowi Snac* Bir
O.ly'1 Eipreu
GTEiproi
Mm Rim Cafe
Town Wctt Rottml

OoMd2pm.Fn.Aar.2l
dacdFri. Apt 21-SnApr. 23
OoKdJan Thin Apr 20
CloKd2pa.FiiApt21
Cloud 830f» Ttav Apr. 20
CloKd7pa.lmn.Apr.20

Open 7:30am. Mon April 24
Open 7:30am. Mon. April 24
Open Fn. Apr. 21-Sun Apr.23
Open Fri Apr. 21-S»n. Apr. 23
aWfaJW-Ceaelnaa*
{*aaftMaUaa.-2>a.
Opeal0aB.-7pm.SaL Apr. 22
OrralCaa.-iaoailiiSui.AprB
Open 7:30am. Mon. Apr U
Open 2pm. Moo Apr 24
Open 7pm San. Apr. 23
Open 6pm Sal Apr 23
Open Fri. Apr 21-Sun. Apr. 23
Open 5pm. Mon Apr 24
Ope. II 30m Men Apr 24

THURSDAY, APRIL 27 - THE FINAL CELEBRATION, BEYOND BG 2Q0Q
ANDERSON ARENA, 8-10 P.M.

1

• Senior* "only" prize* include trip for two to Walt Disney World, hi* and her Bulovo watches ($1.000 value),
25' television, VCR
• Undergraduate will win $3,000 tuition for fall semester
• Emcee Trisho Courtney, 92.5 KISS FM
• Free »ample* of pizza, breadstiek* and subs - "One last taste of BG Contest"
• Chester Copperpot performing live
• Announcement of Ouatandincj Senior Award and Beyond BG Scholarship

Premium sponsors include SBX, BG News, BGSU Alumni Association,
BGSU Foundation, Inc. and Howard Jewelers
Questions? Call 372-7702 or visit our web site at beyondbg.com

Friday, April 21,2000
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GET SOME HELP
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48 Cereal grasses

or more commonly known, learn it

31 Nothing in
way

I

DOWN

a care of the impending death that
looms around the comer...

This story is not finished, for
mankind has not finished its tyrannical stewardship of the earth. This
Earth Day I beg you to look around
you and see the simple things you
can do so that the offspring of this
earth will no longer be forced to
live among the trash left behind,
shefkri @ bgnet. bgsu. edu
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Ohio weather
Friday, April 21
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, high/low temperatures
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When one thinks of Thanksgiving,
what is the first thing that most people
associate with the holiday?

Turkey.
When one thinks of Easter, whit is
the first thing that most people associate with the holiday?
Bunny.

Etymology: German, from Ua.se— hare + Pfeffer- pepper
r>atp- 18'P
Date.
HH2

© 2000 AccuWeather, Inc.

: a liighly seasoned stew made of marinated rabbit meat.

The Conclusion:

Enjoy a fine bit of roast bunny this
Easter Sunday. Mmmm... hasenpfeffer!
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Pay attention to environment
Today is the last day of Earth
Week, Ihe one week of the year
when everyone can at least pretend
to be environmentally active. This is
the week when you actually put your
recycling in the correct bins. For
some of you, this would be a good
time to remove the mountain of beer
cans and whisky bottles from your
rooms. This is also the week when
droves of students sporting environmental slogans on their bodies
become suddenly more visible. That
is all that Earth Week seems to mean
tp most of the campus.
; For me. the festivities started the
Thursday before, with me showing
Off my athletic ability, or lack thereof, by trying to keep pace with a critical mass of bicyclers on foot. There
Was a good crowd riding through the
town, and I hope some of the message got across. Personally. I could
not have been more entertained to
see a semi creeping behind a few
ijozen youths on bicycles.
; In case you miss the point, this
was a demonstration against cars, or
at least the abuse of them. I am getting sick of everyone pissing and
moaning about the cost of gas and
the parking problems. Instead of
complaining about how much your
car costs, get off your lazy asses and
walk. Bowling Green is a small
town, as many are quick to point out.
It is spring. Enjoy the weather
and save some money. It is good

tff

exercise and wc will not be forced to
breathe air that slowly kills us all.
Please, if you must drive, do not
use one of the stupid damn sport
utility vehicles. There is not much
worse on the road, unless you arc
using a tractor-trailer rig to get the
groceries. Before I am run down by
the next jackass in a Jeep who sees
me on the sidewalk, let me say I do
not want you to take away your precious cars. I just want you to use
them when you need to. not to go on
a drive that you could walk as quickly. I have a car and I use it when I
need it. which is not often.
It will take more than recycling
and bicycling to fix the damage we
have done to the world. We desperately need to adjust our attitudes
about the environment. First off, we
cannot afford to waste endlessly
today and hope there will be more
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tomorrow. We use and throw away,
we buy disposable everything, and
we fill once-great land with our
garbage. We consume without
remorse, and leave the next generation with a rotting pile of our shit to
deal with.
We live in a time of mass extinction, global warming and water that
would be basically fatal to drink.
Thousands of species will be lost
this year alone. As for global warming, if you have not noticed it has
been pretty damn hot lately, remember winter anyone? The last decade
has been the hottest ever, not just by
records, but based on tree rings and
ice cores that record climate for
thousands of years. If you want to
take a sip right out of Lake Erie, go
ahead, prove me wrong, or try the
Ohio River. At least the Cuyahoga is
less flammable now.
We need to start trying to fix the
mess we have made of this world
because we really do not have any
other options. Start at home, use
"green-" products when you can.
Recycle and drive less. Most of what
we can do is simple. If we just turn
out the lights, turn down the heat
and find something non-wasteful to
entertain ourselves, it will be a big
start.
Beyond the home, it is time we
start looking for better ways to do
things. Send a message — do not
buy from the companies that are
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President urges U. to participate in Senior Week
I'd like to take this opportunity to
commend the members of the 2000
graduating class on having reached
this important milestone in their
lives.
I invite you to join with me in
celebrating the outstanding accomplishments of our seniors by participating in the first Senior Week on
the BGSU campus. April 24-27.
Senior Week was created to provide an appropriate farewell to our
departing students as they venture
off into "the real world" and make
the transition from students to alumni of Bowling Green State University. The activities that have been
planned for the week have been
designed to foster this transition and
include such themes as Professional
Development Day, Thank
You BGSU/Community Service
Day and Senior Appreciation Day.
Senior Week will conclude on
Thursday. April 27, with the final
celebration. Beyond BG 2000 at
8:00 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
Senior Week is being sponsored
by University Ambassadors and the
Student Alumni Association and I
commend them for the hard work
and dedication that they have put
into planning this week for our
seniors.
Please come out and join us for
this truly special occasion.
Sidney A. Ribeau
University President

Too much coverage
given to Beta 500
I am writing this letter to the editor in response to Abbey Spoonmore's letter in Tuesday's paper.
Abbey said that she "was shocked"
when she read through the paper and
did not find an article regarding the
"Beta 500" event that Ihe Greeks
hold every year. Well. I was
shocked/dismayed when I picked up
a copy of The BG News that day
and saw a huge picture of some
Greek kids pushing each other
around on a go-cart.
It was really Abbey's letter that

pushed me over the line; was it not
enough that The BG News was
ignoring the larger world around
them (I'll get to this), but the disgruntled Greeks have to bitch about
insufficient coverage of a "charity"
event. The cover of The New York
Times and USA Today both featured
articles and pictures covering the
protest of the World Bank and the
IMF, an event whose social significance is staggering.
Yet. despite this. The BG News
chose to splay a picture of Greeks on
go-carts conducting a "charity"
event; if that isn't enough, they bitch
about the coverage being insignificant. I just would like to extend a
personal invitation to all the Greeks
on this campus to remove your
heads from the insides of your
colons. To all you beer-swilling,
monosyllabic-speaking Greeks out
there, there is a larger world out
there full of global-minded people
who don't give a sh*t about your little display of "charity."
Furthermore. I seem to remember
a certain historical figure that chastised those who prayed in full view
of the public and in a loud voice as
to ensure that everyone would know
that they were praying and how
pious and good they were. For all
you Greeks out there, let me connect
the intellectual dots for you; you do
charity, fine, but then you all talk
about how great it is that you do it
and how often you do it (it is. after
all your strongest defense for even
having your drinking club in the first
place isn't it?).
Oh. wait I remember, it was Jesus
who reprimanded those Pharisees
and told them that those who seek
only worldly recognition for their
good deeds are pursuing them for
the wrong reasons and thus the
deeds are invalidated. So Greeks,
BFD to your Beta 500 and all your
false gcxxl deeds, there are those of
us out there that are fighting for
noble causes (i.e. fighting the IMF
and World Bank) and aren't interested in your petty self-aggrandizement
Ed Kcrshaw
kedwar@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Fact; Writers of letters to the editor in The BG News almost never
gets assassinated. Improve your
chances for survival — express
yourself in The BG News!

lory Muncl
Junior
CriminalJustice
I drinking

Nick Ileim
Senior
Film Studies
'Does this leotard
[ make my thighs
look fat"

Nicholas Bulletti
Freshman
Undecided
That 4/20 isn't a
national holid
[ — it was a i
crop in the i
nial days

Stephen Imps
Junior
Sports Management
"Free range chicken farming.''

Recollections of college career

As I walked around campus these
past two days, I have noticed a buzz
In three precious weeks I will be
in regards to the sexual assault that
occurred last Thursday. Sexual putting four incredible years behind
assault is disturbing and when I hear me to go to a new place. My cousin
about it I get frustrated, sad, con- once told me college would be the
fused and scared. I wonder why it best four years of my life and he was
happens to others and I hope that it absolutely right. But 1 can't go without telling the world what I loved,
will never happen to me.
As a woman, I have the privilege and what I didn't love. College is a
of being targeted for sexual assault weird place — you enter full of
at a higher rate than men are and this expectations that often change withfact makes me more aware. Howev- in the first week. You wonder about
er, since the victim this time was a a major, a group to join, so many
male, there seems to be a heightened things. You meet people like yourawareness around campus in com- self and people nothing like you.
parison to previous instances of sex- You do some unexpected things and
ual assault mostly involving women find yourself in odd situations.
Well, I did anyway.
victims.
While I understand that the cirFor anyone out there who is sharcumstances surrounding this assault ing senioritis with me. allow me to
were different from others due to the list the things I didn't like. This
involvement of weapons, I cannot might be valuable for younger peohelp but wonder why it takes this sit- ple as well — things to look out for.
uation for people to be concerned. For starters: Bar Tar (often linked to
Do women somehow deserve to be ink poisoning). BG water (connectassaulted more frequently than men ed with muscle failure and lack of
are? Is it somehow more acceptable immune system), weekday hangbecause it happens at a higher rate? overs. 70 below wind chills, snow
A wonderful teacher of mine told plowed into 10 foot hunks in the
me in a time of pure frustration on MIDDLE of the road, having phallic
my part to use this as a "teachable symbols stationed two blocks from
moment." So my challenge to you my house, and trains interrupting my
Bowling Green State University is phone conversations.
that you begin taking all accounts of
Let's not forget bike riders on
sexual assault seriously. Sexual
assault and abuse affects all of us crack, people who suddenly become
and wc cannot stop it by simply hard-asses for no apparent reason,
walking in groups. The victim last compromising my true feelings
Thursday had no choice about what about a subject to get a better grade
happened to him. That is why a vic- (I will probably go to hell for that
tim is a victim. The abusers did have one), professors deciding my worth
on two exams, getting sick 75 times
a choice.
I am sick and tired of trying to a year, and the constant heartburn
keep my friends and myself safe by associated with dormitory food and
spending time in self-defense class- midnight diners.
But all of it is behind me. What I
es and protesting sexual assault.
Sexual assault will only stop when
abusers stop abusing. Perhaps in
addition to marching and writing
and talking about what potential victims can do, we 'should focus our
6
efforts on how to combat the attitudes and practices that allow sexual
6
abusers to keep destroying lives no
matter whether they be male or
female.
Christa Lindemer
lindemc@bgnet. bgsu. edu
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David Slorie is a BG News
columnist. He can be reached at
child_de_noir@holmail.com
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Sexual assault affects
everyone

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
us and let us know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave it In the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor."

killing us. Vote for some one who
actually gives a rat's ass about the
environment, not someone owned
and operated by toxin spewing companies. Encourage the development
of cleaner fuels. Bowling Green is
the only city in Ohio that offers the
option of green electricity sources
right now.
So much of it is so easy. If cars
can be built to run on alcohol made
from the massive surplus of grain
we have in this nation, OPEC could
then be told where to shove their oil.
The wind is being measured to
determine if Bowling Green's most
notorious feature could power our
lights. We do not need to live in misery and poverty in order not to murder our future. In case you have not
noticed, this planet is not a dorm
room we can trash for a year and
move out. We are here for the long
haul
I do not have much left to say. We
are at a point when we can still save
this planet from becoming one more
lifeless chunk of space junk. We are
doing a little better, the lessons are
being learned. We still are wounding
Earth. You are fools if you think we
can burn down our house from the
inside and not burn with it. Put out
the fire before it spreads.

2
want to remember is the hilarious
town of Bowling Green. The really
good stuff you wake up and look
forward to. Like Mr. Spots' Philly
beef, the ability to speak my mind in
The News, seeing my friends metamorphose into leaders and dreamers,
having people around to always
hang out with, and getting crazy in
Rodgers courtyard. My sorority, my
job. and watching people do "the
walk of shame" on Saturday mornings on my front porch were all
highlights. Summers at Bowling
Green were incredible. If you have
the chance to stay for a summer, do
it. Not to mention BG Spring Break
is well worth looking into.
I'll definitely miss Dance
Marathon, quite possibly the most
worthwhile thing to do on campus.
And all of the random things —
going to Men's Chorus concerts,
karaoke in the middle of the night,
turning 21. going to coffee shops,
hanging out by the "thinker" in
Olscamp, ice cream at the "old"
Union, SIC SIC, the Russian doctor
at the health center. Intramurals,
shooting pool, being in IPC, my
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Sweeping up clouds- away
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favorite professors, laughing so hard
I cracked two ribs, and meeting so
many cool people.
Even though the campus might
not be as gorgeous as Ohio University, I have to say that I'm glad I
picked Bowling Green. In college
there will always be problems with
administration, always be people
who make your day worse, always
be nights of long projects and caffeine highs. But on a larger scale
college can truly help you find yourself and learn about independence.
To a certain degree, of course, most
of us will not pay for our entire college career. Some will. Either way,
value the gift of an education in a
fun environment. Push yourself to
do the best you possibly can but
never let yourself work without
playing.
Think about the things you might
not like and what you can do to
change them — especially if you're
going to be here for three more
years. Never forget what you loved.
Four years can pass pretty dam fast.
Learn about people; take time to listen to what they have to say. There
are so many interesting stories out
there.
This will most likely be my last
column. If that's the case, take care
of Bowling Green for me. And
seniors, be proud of a great accomplishment. I'm sure there are plenty
of you I might not ever see again, so
good luck and thank you for being
part of this glorious ride.
Bree Swatt is a BG News columnist. She can be reached at
jbswatt@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Correction: Yesterday's
City section incorrectly
reported that For Keeps,
144 S. Main Street, is closing. For Keeps is not closing. The BG News apologizes for any trouble this
mistake has caused.
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Trial starts for 28 accused
of terrorism against U.S.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMMAN, Jordan — Joi dan's
military
prosecutor
yesterday
ppened the trial of 28 people
accused of links to Osama bin Laden
by implicating them in a plot to
carry out attacks against U.S. and
Israeli targets in this pro-Western
Arab kingdom.
| Lt. Col. Mahmoud Obeidat said
the defendants "plotted to destabilize public security" and "possessed
and manufactured explosives" to use
unlawfully against U.S. interests and
Israeli and American tourists during
millennium celebrations.
! If found guilty, the 28 face the
death penalty.
. During today's 75-minute hearing, most of the defendants refused
lo have the court appoint lawyers to
represent them. They also refused to
enter pleas and instead accused
Obeidat of "falsifying" the charges
against them and the court and the
Jordanian system of being "infidel."
"You are guilty because you
shunned God's doctrine," defendant
Khader Abu Hosher, 36. said when
Lt. Col. Tayel Raqad. the State Secu-

rity Court's presiding judge, asked
him to enter his plea.
Another defendant. Issam Barqawi. 40. shouted: "We are not terrorists as you claim. We are the followers of God and want his Sharia
(Islamic) laws to replace those you
enforce which are submissive to
Americans, Jews and Christians."
Raqad. as a result, announced
that the defendants entered "innocent pleas." He later adjourned the
hearing until May 7. and referred a
17-year-old defendant to a juvenile
court because he was under age.
Earlier. Obeidat told the threeman tribunal at the court that the
suspects were "affiliated with an
outlawed group" involved in a "conspiracy to carry out terrorist
attacks."
He did not name the group in the
indictment sheet he presented to the
court during a public hearing marking the opening trial of the suspects
— 13 of whom are at large and are
being tried in absentia. The 15 others have been in custody since
December.
Obeidat had earlier identified the
group as al-Qacda. or "the base," a

~~~~~^T""»lW|i|iJ

terrorist organization allegedly
headed by bin Laden, the Saudi dissident who has declared holy war
against the United States to protest
the presence of American troops in
his country, which also houses
Islam's holiest shrines.
Obeidat said the 28 also belonged
to another bin Laden group called
the International Islamic Front,
whose goal is to fight Jews and
Christians. Bin Laden, who is
believed to be in hiding in
Afghanistan, is wanted by the United States for the 1998 bombing of
the U.S. embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania, which killed 224 people.
The defendants embraced each
other when police removed their
handcuffs and escorted them into the
small courtroom, guarded by soldiers armed with machine-guns.
They frequently interrupted the proceedings with the Muslim cry of
"Allahu Akbar," or God is Great.
The defendants at yesterday's
trial included 13 Jordanians of
Palestinian extraction, one Iraqi and
an Algerian. The 13 at large are Jordanians. Palestinians and a Yemeni.
They could be hiding in Pakistan.
Afghanistan. Britain. Lebanon or
Syria. Obeidat said.

AuocUted Pn— Photo
ON-LOOKER — An unidentified man, one of 28 Arabs accused of links to anti-American militant
Osama bin Laden in plotting to carry out terrorist attacks against U.S. and Israeli tourists during
millennium celebrations, looks through the window of the prison van outside an Amman State
Security Court where the military prosecutor general read the indictment sheet yesterday.

Check out exclusive news at <www.bgnews.com>

Painless
Self-Expression.
Your college years made for some
interesting ways of expressing
yourself. And just because you
stand at the threshold of
adulthood doesn't mean you
have to check your individuality
at the door. So, express
yourself with a new
Ford or Mercury
vehicle and get $400*
off select
models from the
Ford College Graduate Program.
No pain. All gain.

Visit www.ford.com/collag0grad
or call 1.800.321.1536
for all the details.

•Must graduate from an accredited college or graduate school with at least a bachelor's degree, or graduate from an accredited junior college, community
college nursing school or trade school between 5/1/98 and 1/03/01, or be currently enrolled In graduate school. You must purchase or lease and take
delivery ol your new vehicle by 1/03/01. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer tor details.
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the center Bellina Shuford said
Brewer is deserving of the award
and has the personality to match.
Brewer said as a leader he gains
satisfaction from starting and finishing something. He takes pleasure in
being a role model for others
"I am proud and honored to serve
the University community," he said.
"I am sincerely committed to BG
and will do anything within my
power to ensure the success of University students."
Brewer's future plans include
returning to the University this summer and enrolling in the master program for business administration.
Later, he will attend the Ohio State

Memorial marks anniversary of Oklahoma bombing
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OKLAHOMA CITY — A serene
field of emply chairs and 168 seconds of silence yesterday marked
Ihe place where the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building tumbled to the
ground in the roar of a truck bomb
five years ago.
A pastor yesterday urged survivors, rescue workers and families
of the 168 dead to "hold on to the
memories" but move on with their
lives in the first of two ceremonies
dedicating the Oklahoma City
National Memorial.
"This whole memorial will serve
as a reminder that hate may blow up
a building but we as a people will
never forget." said Dr. Robert Allen
of the First United Methodist
Church of Wichita Falls. Texas.
"We as a people will never forget."
The stone chairs at the new
memorial stood in rows like tombstones. There were big chairs for

adults and 19 little ones for children. All sat empty on glass bases
over the green lawn once occupied
by the federal building.
"Remember the gift of 168 lives
who toucned ours in some way.
Remember the friends and family
who reached out to help," Allen
said. "Hold on to the memories, the
memories that this field of empty
chairs represents. Treasure them."
As the names of the dead were
read, their family members were
escorted to the chair inscribed with
their loved one's name.
Jeannine Gist needs no reminder
of the empty chair at her own dinner
table. But on the anniversary of the
April 19. 1995 bombing, the chairs
brought her peace.
"When we first talked about
building the memorial. I couldn't
imagine it could be a peaceful
place." said Gist, whose 32-yearold daughter. Karen Carr. worked
and died in the federal building.
Family members, rescuers and

survivors bearing bouquets and
wreaths trekked to the site this
morning for a private dedication of
the $29.1 million memorial. The
state Legislature on Tuesday
approved the final $2.3 million
needed to finish paying for the tribute.
President Clinton and Attorney
General Janet Reno were scheduled
to appear at a public ceremony later
today.
Robert Roddy, who managed to
escape the ninth floor of the building down a stairway, came looking
this morning for a memorial that
was "spiritual, calming and fitting."
His name is among those of survivors listed on a cracked and damaged part of Ihe former federal
building's foundation.
"I was worried this might be a
little too many bells and whistles,
but it looks like it's come together
real nice," he said. "I was anxious
to come in, walk the grounds, see
my name and imagine my children

and grandchildren walking here
someday."
The site of the deadliest terrorist
attack on U.S. soil is a picture of
serenity now.
Where a bomb once blasted a
crater into the downtown street, a
black granite pool reflects the
downtown sky. Grass and trees
stand where rescuers scoured a
three-story high pile of concrete and
glass for victims. An elm tree whose
branches bore the impact of the
blast unfolds in a display of green.
Just blocks away, one of the two
men convicted in federal court in
the attack sits in an Oklahoma
County Jail cell.
Bombing conspirator Terry
Nichols, who was sentenced to life
in prison, is awaiting a preliminary
hearing on 160 state counts of firstdegree murder. Timothy McVeigh,
who was convicted and sentenced
to death, is in a federal prison in
Indiana.
Across from the memorial, at the

gutted shell of what was the Journal
Record newspaper building, a
museum is being constructed where
visitors will be able to hear the
bomb blast and learn more about
the victims. The museum is scheduled to open in November.
The story will be told simply,
without drama, museum director
Sunni Mercer said, pointing to one
example — a box holding keys
plucked from the crumbled federal
building.
Piles of these unclaimed house
keys, locker keys, gate keys will be
on display, all speaking to the normal lives changed by an act of terrorism. Gist, who helped plan the
museum, wants visitors to know
who her daughter was and wants
them to be changed, too.
"I'd like them to leave thinking
'If there is anything I can do to
make sure this never happens again,
I will do it,'" she said.

School of Dentistry.
"I hope to return to BG some day
and continue to be involved with the
University." he said. "My ultimate
goal is to endow my own scholarship for students with financial
needs. Because without scholarships, I wouldn't have been able to
attend college. I feel this is very
important."

Boy accused of shooting first-grade classmate attending day program
THE ASSOCIATE PRESS

FLINT, Mich. (AP) — The 6year-old boy accused of killing his
first-grade classmate is attending a
special program at a home for children who have been neglected,
abused or have emotional problems,
a prosecutor said.
The boy is accused of fatally

shooting Kayla Rolland al Bucll
Flementary School in February.
State officials placed him in the
school and covered the expenses,
said Sam Riddle, a spokesman for
Tamarla Owens, the boy's mother.
"He has obviously benefited
from this wonderful place." Genesee County Prosecutor Arthur A.
Busch said in e-mail sent this week.

"He has progressed in a fashion that
all of our community has hoped
would happen."
Attorney J. Dallas Wincgardcn.
who represents the victim's parents,
said the move angered the family.
"We're shocked, appalled and
outraged that they would put him
back in any school, and we're concerned about the safety of other

children who would be around this
6-year-old boy," Winegarden said.
Kayla's
mother,
Veronica
McQueen, has transferred her other
two children to private schools in
the Flint area. Winegarden said.
Owens' two other children, a
third-grade boy and a girl in kindergarten, also are attending a different
private school al state expense, Rid-

dle said. All three have lived with
Ihe woman's sister since the Feb. 29
shooting.
"They're all glad to be back in
school," Owens said.
Sheryl Thompson of the Family
Independence Agency, which
placed the children in the private
schools, said she could not comment on Ihe specifics of the case.

WE'LL PAY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
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Softball
drowns
in maize
and blue

2nd place not
concern for track
DAN NIED
EDrroR

SPORTS

Second place might not be so bad if
you're not too concerned about winning.
That's the situation the men's track team
found themselves in Tuesday as they went
to Toledo to take part in an annual triangular meet with Toledo and Detroit
"Winning wasn't very important to us in
this meet." coach Sterling Martin said "It is
a traditional thing we do with Toledo every
year. It's not crucial to our team's success
Martin even left a few runners home
because of classes or other commitments.
"If someone needed to be on campus for
some reason, we didn't take them," he said
For the first place Rockets, the meet will
go down in history as the first time they
have ever beaten the Falcons. However.
Martin downplays that fact.
"They're pretty proud of that." he said.
"But we don't attribute a lot of importance
to it."
Individual winners for the Falcon men
included Kreg Hatfield in the 1,500 meters
(3:57.2), Zerian Peterson in the 200m
(:21.0) and 400m (:47.2). Rah'Sheen Clay in

DOROTHY WRONA
SPORTS WRITER

Two hits was all ihey could
muster.
BGSU traveled to Ann Arbor on
Wednesday. They came back with an
8-0. two hit defeat to the Michigan
Wolverines.
The Falcons are now 21-12 on
the season.
Senior Colleen Bates began the
first inning with a single to center
field. It would be three more innings
before the Falcons' next hit.
UM wasted
no time, scoring in the bottom of that
frame. Leadoff
batter
Pam
Kosankc
Colleen Bates walked
and
advanced to
second on a
sacrifice bunt. Marissa Young hit a
two out single to score Kosanke.
Michigan led 1-0.
Andrea Genter struck out Chrissy
Gerza and Kosanke in the third
inning before the Wolverines
stormed back. Melissa Taylor and
Stefanic Volpe singled. Young and
Melissa Moulden followed with
back-to-back doubles.
With the Wolverines up by four,
McKenna Houle replaced Genter.
Houle struck out Kelsey Kollen to
end the inning.
Renec Rosemeier singled to left
field in the fourth inning for the Falcons' second and final hit of the day.
Taylor doubled with the bases
loaded in the sixth inning to give
UM an eight run lead. The game
ended due to the "run rule."
BGSU had only four base runners
all day and could not advance past
first.
With the loss Genter fell to 3-5.
In 2 2-3 innings she struck out two
and walked one. Houle struck out
four and walked two in relief.
Michigan moved to 34-8 on the
season. Pitcher Jamie Gillies threw a
two-hit complete game and
improved her record to 7-2.
BGSU returns home this weekend to take on MAC rival Kent. First
pitch Friday is scheduled for 3 p.m.
and Saturday afternoon's doubleheader will begin at 1.

MIKE LEHMKUHLE/

The BG New*
HAND-OFF — Falcon
star
Rah'Sheen Clay
takes the baton in
the 4x100 meter
relay. Clay and
the Falcons took
second In the
Toledo Triangular
meet
Tuesday.
They were sandwiched between
the Rockets and
the Detroit Titans.

Indians

BG can take 3rd with wins over EMU, UT
DOROTHY WRONA
SPORTS WRITER

Last week the Falcon women's
tennis team lost two road matches
and a possible top seed in the MAC
Women's Tennis Tournament. But
they can still earn a high seed for the
MAC Tournament with victories this
week.
If the Falcons beat Eastern
Michigan and Miami loses, they will
enter next weekend's MAC Tournament as the third seed.
But first the Falcons must take
care of business in the regular season. In their final home matches of
the season they will face Eastern
Michigan and Toledo.
Eastern Michigan will visit
BGSU today. Last season the Falcons beat the Eagles 5-2 in the regular season. The Eagles got revenge
in the tournament with a 4-2 victory.
The Eagles are 9-11 overall with
a 5-2 mark in the Mid-American
Conference. They have a solid roster
at all flights but are especially strong
at No. 1 and 2 singles.
EMU is also strong in doubles
play.
BG suffered doubles sweeps in
both matches last weekend. This
week they have practiced the basics
and head coach Penny Dean expects
the Falcons to be ready to play at
their top level.
"Every point is important against
them," Clean said.
Tomorrow the much maligned
Toledo Rockets will invade Keefe
Courts. UT is 4-9 this season and 25 in MAC play.

Last season the
Falcons beat UT 6-1
in the regular season
and 4-0 in the tournament.
UT is known to
play hard and can be
dangerous. With the
long-running BGUT rivalry. Dean
said that it's important for the Falcons
to play hard if they
expect to win.
"Anything can
happen," Dean said.
"We've got to be
ready for them and
psyched up."
The Falcons play
Eastern Michigan
Friday at 1 p.m.
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
Tomorrow
afternoon BGSU will FOREHAND— A BG tennis player has her eye set on the ball at a recent meet,
battle
arch-rival The Falcons are in the hunt to finish in the top three in the MAC.
Toledo at 1. Both
arch-rival Toledo. The Rockets are
end.
matches will be held at Keefe
Today the Falcons will battle 7-3 with a 2-3 MAC record.
Courts.
With the intense rivalry between
Eastern Michigan. The Eagles are 1the two schools. Harris expects the
6 in the MAC and 5-16 overall.
Men
The Falcons won last year's Falcons to use the emotion to their
The
MAC meeting 7-0. They are also coming advantage. The Falcons are not takcrown is at stake off a 4-3 win over defending MAC ing the Rockets lightly and will play
this weekend for Champion Western Michigan. With tough tennis against their northwestthe men's tennis that victory the Falcons' national ern Ohio neighbor.
team. If BGSU ranking vaulted from 159 to 107.
Last year the Falcons defeated
wins both its
"We're definitely playing well as the Rockets 6-1 and look to repeal
matches
and a team." head coach Jay Harris said. that success this season.
Jay Harris WMU beats Ball
The Falcons play Eastern MichiHarris expects the Falcons to
State, the three continue their solid play and to be gan this afternoon at 2 in Ypsilanti.
teams will share focused and ready for the EMU Tomorrow they will play at Toledo
the regular season title.
at 1 p.m.
match.
The Falcons will take to the road
Tomorrow the Falcons will play
for their final regular season week-

Hockey trio see new heights
Adams, Jones, Edinger move on to professional ranks
DAN NIED
It's their dream.
At least it represents the next step
toward their dream.
For three Falcon hockey seniors,
the end of the CCHA season meant
an end to their Bowling Green
careers, but it did not signify the end
of competitive hockey.
Less than two weeks after the
Falcons ended their season, center
Adam Edinger got the call to play
for Trenton of the ECHL against
none other than the Toledo Storm.
Edinger played in three games, two
against the Storm and one against
the Dayton Bombers, and recorded 3
goals and an assist for a weekend of
work.
Defenseman B.J Adams was
signed by the Milwaukee Admirals
of the International Hockey League
and is currently on their playoff roster.

Women
The women's fate at the Toledo Triangular meet was similar to the men's
Second place, 22 points behind Toledo
and 62 points ahead ol Detroit
Individually, the Falcons received firstplace performances Irom Jen Hasterlin in
the pole vault (2.75m - 9-0 1/4). Christine
Thompson in the 800m (2:13.4), and the
4x100m and 4x400m relay teams.
The women's schedule is identical to the
men's except for this weekend's meet at the
Western Michigan Quadrangular.

Tennis

Hockey

SPORTS EDITOR

the 100m (.10.5). Drew Downey in the pole
vault (4.35m-l4-3 l/4| and the 4x100m and
4x400m rela) teams.
The men take this weekend off lu get
things logethei academically and to prepare
tor two split-squad meets April -?K Mattin
will send half of his squad to the Drake
Relays in Des Moines, Iowa, and the other
half will go to Hillsdalc. Mich . to take pan
in the Hillsdale RelavAftcr thai, the team he.ids to the Jesse
Owens Invitational in Columbus and wraps
up us season with the Mid-American Conference nutdooi championship.

Offensive defenseman Michael
Jones signed an NHL contract with
the Tampa Bay Lightning. He will
go to training camp next season and
is guaranteed a place to play.
The Lightning seem to be high on
Bowling Green alumni as they have
former Falcons Brian Holzinger and
Mike Johnson on their roster.
Jones was also chosen to play for
Team USA in the 2000 North American College Hockey Championship. He was chosen as the team's
most outstanding player for the
team's 6-2 win over team Canada.
Jones scored the game winning
goal 3:35 into the second period
when he found himself with a breakaway during a four-on-four situation.
Falcon head coach Buddy Powers said that the size of the three is a
big reason they made it to the next
level.
"Those are three big guys." Powers said. "Size is a huge factor in it."

Edinger stands at 6 foot 3, 218pounds. Jones needs a little more
muscle on his 6 foot 3. 190-pound
frame and Adams' 6 foot 2, 215pound body makes him a prototype
defenseman.
Edinger said he was happy there
was life after Bowling Green,
although it took some time to adjust.
"It was a little weird not having
Mike Jones or (wing) Craig Desjarlais on the ice with me," Edinger
said. "But I got over that pretty
quick when they dropped the puck."
The Toledo native notched a hat
trick in his first professional game
and got an assist in his second.
Adams will serve as Milwaukee's
eighth defenseman for the playoffs
and will play in place of an injured
player when the time arrives.
"It's a great opportunity for B.J.,"
Powers said. "If he can establish
himself then he'll have a good
chance to play next year."
It's a step toward his dream.

Alomar
back on
DL list
THF ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Sandy Alomar,
the Cleveland Indians catcher who
spent nearly four months on the disabled list last sea.on following knee
surgery, was placed on the 15-day
DL Thursda> because of a pulled
right hamstring
Alomar played in a career-low 37
games in 1999 after having a bone
spur removed from his left knee in
May. The 33-year-old catcher lost 15
pounds over the winter and arrived
at spring training in great shape hoping to catch 100 games this season.
But just 14 games into a new season, he's back on the DL for the
eighth time in his career
"It's never easy to deal with
going on the DL." said Alomar, who
was batting .310 "Hut I've had
some practice with it."
Alomar began having spasms in
his hamstring during Tuesday
night's game against the Oakland
Athletics and .left in the fourth
innini! He underwent an MRI exam
Wednesday which revealed the pull,
and although it's not considered
serious, the Indians didn't want to
take anv chances and decided to
place him on the DL.
The doctors said he will be out
anywhere from 10 days to two
weeks," Indians manager Charlie
Manuel said
The Indians purchased the contract of catcher Bohhv Hughes from
Triple-A Buffalo to take Alomar's
roster spot and back up Einar Diaz.
With Alomar sidelined last season.
Diaz. 27. batted 251 with three
homers and 32 RHIs in 119 games
Hughes. 29, was released by the
Milwaukee Brewers on April 3. In
two seasons in Milwaukee, he batted
.238 with 12 homers and (7 RBIs in
133 games. At Buffalo, he was hitting .310 with six RBIs in eight
games.
"He's gol some power for a
catcher." Manuel said "He's got a
good arm (Buffalo manager Joel)
Skinner tells me he throws good and
he's got a chance to hit the ball out
of the ballpark."
Hughes was activated just before
Thursdav night's game against the
As The Indians still have to make a
move on their 40-man roster
Alomar's 11 - year career has been
riddled with trips to the DL. including two stints when ihe six-time AllStar tore the webbing on his right
hand.
"A couple of times I've gone on
for freaky things." Alomar said.
"There could be 50 guys standing
around and the bomb would hit me."
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
Alomar is the second All-Star to
LIGHTNING QUICK— Former Bowling Green defenseman Mike be placed on the DL by the Indians
Jones could be wearing a Tampa Bay Lightning jersey next year. this week. Cleveland's No. 1 starter
He signed a contract with the NHL team last week.
Bartolo Colon could be out for three
weeks with a pulled rib cage muscle.
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American League
Al A Glance
All Tlmn EDT
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New York
Baltimore
Boston
Toronto
Tampa Bay
Central Division
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East Division
W
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9
9
6

5

L
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3
5
6
10
10
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375
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2
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6
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CB

6
9
10
10
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600
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.286
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2
3
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Houston
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Chicago
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571
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West Division

W
9

Chicago
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Kansas City
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8
8

6
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7
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400
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w
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u
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8
6
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6
6
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.563
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385
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.667
.533
.429
429
.429
.353

2
3 1/2
3 1/2
31/2
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Thursday's Sports Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Optioned RHP Al Reyes lo Rochester ol the
International League Recalled RHP|ason Johnson from Rochester.
National League
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Sent LHP Chris Peters and RHP Marc
Wilkins lo Nashville ol the PCL Called up RHP Brad Clonlz, RHP Mike
Garcia and RHP Jose Parra from Nashville.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

W
Pet
GB
.733
II
Arizona
.571
21/2
Los Angeles
8
6
.500
3 1/2
Colorado
8
8
467
4
San Diego
7
8
.267
7
San Francisco
4
11
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thursday's Games
Late Games Not Included
Cincinnati II, San Francisco 1
Chicago Cubs at Montreal (n)
Friday's Games
Milwaukee (llaynes 2-0)al Montreal (Hermanson 1-1), 7 05pm
Philadelphia (Ashby 0-1) al Florida (Nunez 0-1), 705 p m.
Los Angeles (Gagne 0-0) at Cincinnati (Parris 1-2), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lieber II) al N Y Mets (Rusch 0-1), 7 10 p m
Pittsburgh (Parra 0-0) al Atlanta (Mulholland 1-2), 7:40 pm
San Diego (Williams 2-1) al Houston (Lima 1-2), 8:05 p m
Colorado (Bohanon 0-1) at St Louis (Hentgen 3-0), 8:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Ortiz 1-2) at Arizona (Stottlemyre M), 10:05 p m

1/2
1 1/2
2 1/2

Texas
6
9
Thursday's Games
Late Games Not Included
Boston al Detroit, ppd . rain
Minnesota 9. Kansas City 7
Baltimore 8, Tampa Bay 4
Oakland at Cleveland (n)
Anaheim at Toronto (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
NY. Yankees (Mendoza 1-01 al Toronto (Carpenter 0-3), 4 05 p m
Cleveland (Wilt 0-0) al Boston (PMarnnez 3-0). 705 p m
Anaheim (Schoeneweis 3-0) at Tampa Bay (Gooden 1-0). 715 p m
Minnesota (Mays 0-2) at Texas (Clark 2-0). 8 05 p.m.
Detroit (Nitkowski 1-2) al Chicago While Sox (Wells 0-2), 805 p m
Kansas City (Durbin 1-0) al Seattle (Moyer 2-1), 10:05 am
Balbmore (Ponson 1-0) at Oakland (Oliveras 1-1), 10:05 p.m.

NBA—Promoted Seth Sylvan lo senior director, sports media relations
Named Tcri Washington senior director, sports media relations
FOOTBALL
National Football League
BUFFALO BILLS—Named Dwighl Adams vice-president of player
personnel
CHICAGO BEARS—Fired Ken ValdLserri director of marketing and
broadcasting.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Signed OT Jonathan Gray, K Rian Lindell. RB
Dan Murphy and RB Phillip Rogers
GRFF.N BAY PACKERS—Signed DT Russell Maryland to a multiyear
contract
NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed OT Chris Bober. QB Bill Burke, OT Pita
Elisara, LB Jack Golden, S Tinker Keck, CB Fred Lewis, RB Cordell
Mitchell, DE Cedric Pittman, WR Jeremv Watkins and OT Chris Ziemann
NEW YORK JETS—Signed DT Dan Gibbons, DE Brian GUI, DE Jon
Michals, TE Jake Moreland, LB Kelvin Moses, WR Cory Peterson and LB
Courtney Ledyanl
COLLEGE
NCAA—Announced Robert Morris basketball G Kevin Covert lost his
■ppMl ind MM not granted an extra season of eligibility
CAI. STATE-FULLERTON—Named Donny Daniels men's basketball
coach.
CHICAGO—Named men's interim basketball coach Mike McGrath
coach
GEORGIA—Named Todd Donnan assistant football coach
ERSK1NE—Announced the resignation of Traci Westmoreland,
women's basketball and Softball coach, to accept a front-office position
with the Sacramento Monarchs of the WNBA

.eSV&
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Former Buckeve to play at Central State
WILBERFORCE. Ohio— Sean Tucker, a former
all-state player who spent two seasons at Ohio Slate,
has enrolled at Central State University.
Tucker, a 6-foot-8,250-pound forward, was a thirdteam Associated Press All-Ohioan in 1994-95 for
Mansfield Senior High School.
He played during the 1996-97 and 1997-98 seasons
at Ohio State. He will have two seasons of eligibility
remaining at Central Slate.
"Sean is a welcome addition to our program." Central State coach Michael Grant said "Not only will he
bring strength to our front line, his experience will add.
a lot of maturity to our team."
A's Hudson hit by line drive
CLEVELAND — Oakland starter Tim Hudson was"
forced to leave Thursday night's game in the third
inning after being struck in the upper chest by a lind
drive hit by Roberto Alomar.
Alomar ripped an 0-1 pitch from Hudson up the
middle that hit the right-hander near the collarbone as
he was making his follow-through. Hudson immediately dropped to his knees as Alomar reached with a single.
After being evaluated by an A's trainer. Hudson left,
the game and was replaced by Ron Mahay.
The Athletics said Mahay had a chest contusion and
that X-rays were not planned.
On Wednesday night, A's starter Kevin Appier was,
nailed above the right ankle on a hard shot through the
box by Alomar. Appier remained in the game and got
the victory as the A's won 10-5.

IN TWO SHORT YEARS
WITH US, YOUR VALUE WILL
REALLY GROW.
104 S. Main
353-0988
Check us out at: www.easystreelcafe.net

University Pining Services
is offering a 10% discount
to any senior student on April 26,2000.

A two-year enlistment in the Army is all it
takes to become more valuable to employers.
Because the two years after training you
spend as a member of an Army team will give
you discipline, maturity and the ability to work
with others—the qualities that will help you
build a good career in a worthwhile job. You
might even be eligible for an enlistment bonus
of up to $5,000. Find out how you can make
this solid investment in your future and
maybe even earn a bonus. Talk to your local
Army Recruiter today.

The Original
Brothers and
Sisters of Love

THIS DISCOUNT IS VALID IN ALL LOCATIONS
EXCEPT THE CONVENIENCE STORES.

* Identify yourself as a senior,
to the cashier on duty.
* Have your student ID, with
the current validation sticker.
* Meals may be purchased with a
Meal Plan, BiG Charge, or cash
This discount is valid any time during the day.

352-7541
ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE:
Great Apartments Still Available for Fall 2000 At
Visit Us Before You Leave BG!

GREENBRIAPJ

LIVING CANVAS
Tattoos • Body Piercing • Tobacco Access'ories
AND MUCH MORE!

Columbia Court Apartments

445 E. Wootter St.
354-5203 • Tattoo
353-5992 • Store

$775 - $900 mo. •Close To Campus!

Mercer Manor Apartments

r

$775 - $850 mo. • AC, Fireplaces!

WEEKLH SALES THRU 5*31.00

East Merry Apartments

Week Of 4/10

$725 mo. • Newly Remodeled
4/17
4/24
5/1

Also a few spots still open at Field Manor Apartments and
Frazee Ave. Apartments. Both $625 to $675 a month. Close To Campus!

Apartments Also Available For Summer Rental!
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
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Offset Printing

GREENBRIAR, INC

New Location in May

We are moving in the 2nd week ol May
lo 143 W. Wooster St.

■J

5/15
5/22
5/29

Many New Items!
We have plenty of Hide a Hole barbells in stock for those of you with tongue piercings going
home to relatives. Also, unique jeweled barbells & cool belly button rings.
Tattoo Shop End of Year Special Naval Piercings $25 now thru 5/6/00
$5.00 off tattoo over $30 thru 5/6/00
All piercing prices have been reduced permanently!

Digital Printing from Disk

Self-service Copies
^

Sweaters - Buy 1 ge! 2nd 25% off
Gloves & Mittens Buy 1 get 2nd FREE!
Hats- Buy 1 get 2nd 1/2 off
20% Off Long Sleeved Blouses
15% Off All Candles
15% Off Tapestries & Rugs
Sweaters - Buy 1 get 2nd 25%Off
10% Off T-Shirts
15% Off Rugs & Tapestries & Beaded Curtains
Free pouch with purchase of glass hand held tobacco pipe of $ 30 or more

UPS Shipping

Color Copies
Resumes
Transparencies
525 Ridge Street • 354-3278 • fax 352-4281

FAXING

Full-service Copies

Business Cards
Accent Color

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday
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'American Psycho'
is reviewed and Lisa
Bettinger reviews a
recent Oasis show.

Dixie Chicks'
new song stirs
up controversy
in country music
' Ii looks like the Dixie Chicks
have managed to ruffle a few feathers. Their new single "Goodbye
Earl," along with its video, have
caused a bit of controversy. The
song is a humorous account of two
women killing an abusive husband.
The video even shows Dennis Franz
getting the snot beaten out of him.
Personally I think the song and
video are quite funny. Granted,
domestic violence is not a laughing
matter, but the way that the song
portrays it, you can't help but laugh.
While some may find humor in it,
there are people in country music
industry who are none too thrilled
with the tune. According to a recent
article in The Toledo Blade, some
country radio stations have gone so
far as to ban the song. Other stations,
like some here in northwestern
Ohio, are giving the song moderate
air-play.
Don't get me wrong, country
music is great and all. but there are
some times when I wonder about
what those in the genre are thinking.
,' The Dixie Chicks' take on
domestic violence is a lot lighter
(nan what fellow superstar Garth
Brooks took. In Brook's "The Thunder Rolls" video he took on the role
of his alter ego. portraying a cheating and abusive husband who ends
up getting shot by his long suffering
wife. Like the Dixie Chicks, Brooks
also went through a good amount of
backlash from the industry, however, he was a lot more realistic and
graphic in his storytelling.
This whole Dixie Chicks controversy highlights a couple of things.
Right now, country music is at a
point where it is crossing over into
pop music territory. It has not been
uncommon for the Dixie Chicks.
Brooks, Shania Twain or Faith Hill
to be sharing top spots on the chans
along side the Backstreet Boys or
NSYNC. I remember when Billy
Ray Cyrus' "Achy Breaky Heart"
trek up the charts was big news.
Domestic violence is nothing
new in pop music. Aerosmith had
Uieir tale of child abuse and murder
with "Janie's Got a Gun." Rapper
Eve has had massive success with
her song "Love is Blind." Even
Babyface has addressed the issue
with the "How Come How Long."
These videos arc a lot more disturbing than seeing Dennis Franz getting
shoved into a Hefty bag. Even back
in the mid 1980s 'Til Tuesday was
bringing up the issue with "Voices
Carry."
■ If other genres are able to sing
about abuse, why can't country? I
don't know of anyone calling for the
banning of Eve's song or Babyface's
video. In a way some styles of music
are more acceptable to controversial
material than country. While some
artists like Brooks and Dixie Chicks
are adding pop elements to their
sound, others are going back to a
more simple time. Recently I saw
Dolly Parton on David Letterman's
show plugging her new bluegrass
album. This is a far cry from a
woman who sang a little ditty about
Working 9 to 5.
• Another possible problem that is
haunting the Dixie Chicks is that
they are female and they are
addressing abuse from a female perspective. You have to remember,
some people in country music were
raising holy hell because Shania
Twain exposes her navel to the
world. Perhaps seeing women taking
control was too much for some in
, country music to lake. This may be a
far-fetched idea, but who knows
What the executives in Nashville are
thinking.
I'm sure that the Dixie Chicks
meant no harm with their song. Perhaps over time the whole controversy will die down. Today, few people
will raise a stink when "The Thuniier Rolls" or "Janie's Got a Gun"
are on the radio. Time will goon and
all of this will pass. However, if
country music wants a wider audience, it may need to address the
touchy subjects.
Lisa Bellinger is a kind caring
person in the BGSU community. She
does not condone domestic violence,
unless it involves her editors. E-mail
her comments and torturing techniques at lisabet2@holmail.com.
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Pantera, Dani-Girl
and the 'Romeo Must
Die' Sndtrk are all
reviewed.

Summer screen spells action
i^V\"
u/SSt' 'M9 w
JAMES ELDRED

ENTERTAINMIN I WRITKR

Audiences expect one thing when
going to the movies in the summer— action — and they won't be
disappointed this year. The movie
theaters will be exploding with
action this year, with over a dozen
high-profile action movies coming
out over the summer.
Trying to make a jump on the rest
of the films this overcrowded season
is the new Ridley Scott action-epic,
"Gladiator." starring Russel Crowe
as the title character, set for an early
rcle.se of May 4. With a budget over
$100 million this movie looks to be
a feat for the eyes, recreating ancient
Rome perfectly, via computer
effects. Incredibly positive reviews
from advance screenings have made
this film one of the most anticipated
films of the summer.
Twenty days later. Memorial
Day, the summer movie season officially begins with the release of
"Mission Impossible 2 "Tom Cruise
is back for this one, so it's destined
to be a huge hit. It's also destined to
be a hell of a lot less confusing than
the first one. thanks to action-god
John Woo replacing DePalma as
director. Ving Rhamcs also returns
to help the rest of the IMF return a
stolen nuclear warhead from a rogue
IMF agent. Expect explosions, car
chases and gunfights galore on May
24.
An action-filled movie of a dif-

ferent kind also opens on Memorial
Day weekend, Disney's computeranimated "Dinosaur." While the plot
is standard Disney fare (little dino
gels lost, raised by mammals) the
animation is certainly not. With a
combination of live action sets and
computer-animated characters, Disney is hoping the CG is so good you
won't be able to tell which is which.
Another big movie due out
Memorial Day weekend is the Jackie Chan action/comedy/western
"Shanghai Noon " Basically "Rush
Hour" as a western, Jackie travels
from the Far East to the Wild West to
rescue a kidnapptd princess. However, unlike "Rush Hour" Jackie had
full creative control while making
this one, so expect much more fights
and much more craziness.
Disney isn't the only studio
releasing an animated adventure this
summer. Fox is coming out with
Photos Provided
"Titan A.E. " Judging from the trailers, it looks to raise the bar of both
computer and traditional animation, ACTION— Angelina Jolie and Nicholas Cage (above) plan for a fast dash in 'Gone In 60 Seconds.
Rebecca Romaijn-Stamos (bottom right) as Mystique from 'X-Men,' with Disney's Dinosaur lookin its story of mankind's survival
after an alien race nukes Earth. Fox
ing on.
is also trying very hard to show that
Opening a week earlier is "Gone begins. This is being brought to us
be offended June 23.
this movie isn't just for kids, with a
In 60 Seconds," another remake of a by the same team that brought us
For less raunchy
high-profile soundtrack by the likes classic 70s action movie. Nicholas that movie about another war
omedy. a computerof Lit and Creed. Delayed from its Cage stars as the head of a ring of for independence, "Indepenanimated/live
original Christmas release, expect it car thieves who must steal 100 cars dence Day," so expect a lot of
action
"The
June 16.
Adventures
of
in one night to pay off a debt. Recent action.
Another film opening the
Rocky And BullOscar winner Angelina Jolie also
Of course, the bigges
same day hopes to
stars as his sexy sidekick. action movie of the year is no
winkle" premiers
answer the question,
The original was well doubt "X-Men," based on the
June 30. The flying
who's the black
Squirrel
and
■
known for its extremely popular Marve
private dick
Moose team up to
Comic. However, unlike most
fight.
Jason
Marvel movies (anyone see
Alexander,
Rene
Captain America? Didn't think
Russo. and Robert
so) this one actually looks good.
D«Niro.
Patrick Stewart stars as Professor
X. the leader of the secret
organization of super-powered
mutants. Also appearing are
Halle Berry as the weather
controlling Storm, Anna
Paquin as the super-powered
Rouge and Ian McKcllen
(Gods and Monsters) as the
evil Magneto. Also look for
Ray Park (Star Wars' Darth
minute
Maul) as the evil Toad and
who's a sex car chase and the fact that it featured a naked-except-for-bodymachine with 97 car wrecks in 93 minutes. Expect paint, Rebecca Romijn' all the chicks? As the same this time as it's being Stamos as the shapewe all know, the brought to us by the same people shifter Mystique. Hopefulanswer is Shaft (damn
who made "Con Air" and "The ly it will be here July 14.
right) and he's back this Rock."
Speaking of mutants. Ji
summer
in
"Shaft."
One more film coming out this Carrey is returning to his o
Samuel L. Jackson stars as summer is taking place in the 70s, rubber-faced self this sum
Shaft, who is the nephew
the 1770s, to be exact. "The Patriot." mer with "Me. Myself am
of the original. Busta due out June 28, is the latest war Irene." in which he plays a
Ryhmes also appears as epic starring Mel Gibson. Gibson man with dual-personalities.
his sidekick, and the orig- stars as Benjamin Martin, a man torn The
Farrely
brothers
Shaft. Richard Roundtrec between the safety of his family and (There's Something About
will also be the movie. Can his desire to fight what he believes Mary) are directing this
you dig it?
in as the American Revolution one. so prepare yourself to
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Former BG resident makes name in Hollywood
ROBERTSZORADY
EMTERTAINMtNT WRITIiR

The tales of famous people from
Bo«. ling Green are few and far
between. An exchange could go like
this: "Hey. you know Eva Marie
Saint went to BGSU?" "No way. I
heard Tim Conway did. too." Simply put. Bowling Green might be
known more for tractor pulling than
as a hotbed of creative fame and talent.
However that may be. we should
add a new name to the list of famous
denizens from this, the flattest town
in the land: Derk Cheatwood.
Cheatwood. who was born in
Bowling Green, will have a prominent role in the new big-budget
action thriller "U-571." starring
Matthew McConaughey and Harvey
Kcitel. set for release across the
country this weekend.
"The film is entertaining and
patriotic. It has the ingredients for a
good action film. It has something
for guys and girls." he said.
Born in Bowling Crccn in 1973,
Derk attended local public schools
and graduated from Bowling Green
High School in 1991
Adrian Smith, faculty member at
Bowling Green High School,
remembers Derk.
"He was one of those memorable
students in school. He was definitely a class clown, but not in a bad
way. He liked to entertain," Smith
said. Friends remember him as "the
class-clown type."
After graduation. Derk decided to
take a risk and follow his lifelong

dream of becoming an actor. Having made up his mind about it. he
moved to Los Angeles, Calif, in
1992 at the age of 19.
"My parents were a bit apprehensive in the beginring," said Derk,
"but they knew it was what 1 wanted. It was tough for a little while,
especially not knowing anyone out
there. I just believed in it. It was the
only thing I ever wanted to do."
He worked his way into the business, landing small roles in the TV
shows "Beverly Hills. 90210" and
"JAG" in the mid-90s
1997 was
something of a breakthrough year
for him. having a role in the Kevin
Costner film 'The Postman" and a
memorable guest appearance as
Dwayne Stokes on the wildly popular TV show "Ally McBeal."
"Every (acting] experience is different. You learn a little bit here and
a little bit there. Most actors are
very giving people. They know that
if you're good, then they will also
look good." he said.
After a role in last year's television film "Finding Kelly." he landed
the part of Griggs. a member of a
heroic submarine crew, in "U-571,"
which takes place in the North
Atlantic during the early days of
World War Two He said he worked
hard to obtain this part.
"The audition process is very
nerve-wracking.
However, being
nervous helps There's a good nervousness and a bad nervousness.
The good kind can help you. It
keeps you focused." he said.
He reminisces about the making
of the film in Italy last year: "It was
great. A bunch of us in the cast lived
together in a house in Rome," he

said. "It was the best group of guys
I've ever worked with. Jon Bon
Jovi. Bill Paxton. they're all really
cool and fun to work with."
He also spoke about working
with acting legend Harvey Keite1
"He was extremely professional
and very kind. He didn't put himself
above anybody else. Nobody thinks
the 'Wolf from "Pulp Fiction"
would be a nice guy He was a mentor to the rest of us (young actois]
When the topic shifts to what his
memorable experiences in Bowling
Green were, he replies, jokingly,
"cow tipping."
"Really." he said, "I wasn't
involved in theater as much as people would think. I wish I would
have been involved more in drama,
but I wasn't "
"I grew up watching late-night
movies with my dad. We all like to
see movies and take rides in other
people's lives." he said. "I wanted
to be both the person in the movie
and the character"
Smith remembers his love of acting.
"He always said he wanted to be
an actor. He wanted to go to LA. or
New York and try his luck. It lakes
a lot of fortitude to do that. He paid
his dues and he stuck with it," he
said.
"It's an example of a kid living
out his dream. He said 'This is what
I'm gonna do." He wasn't cocky
about it. he just liked to be at the
front of the crowd," Smith said.
"I pretty much knew I wanted to
do it my whole life," Derk said.
Even though some people might
think coming from a small town is a

Photo Provided

AYE AYE CAPTAIN— Bowling Green's own Derk Cheatwood sets
sail today in the Universal Pictures film U-571.' The film also
stars Matthew McConaughey, Jon Bon Jovi and Harvey Keitel.
disadvantage. Derk disagrees.
"It was beneficial. I'm surprised
by how many people in the entertainment industry are from the Midwest and even from Ohio. People
from the Midwest tend to be a little
more down-to-earth. 1 don't mean
to insult people from other plates.
but it's more so in the Midwest."
"It doesn't matter.
You gotta
have faith. You will question yourself, but you have to keep your end
goal in your mind." he said

"Anything worthwhile is hard
work Nobody will hand you anything unless you're willing to do
something
Believing and having
faith will help you through tough

days"
When asked for advice, he said
with characteristic charm and enthusiasm. "If you want to do something.
you jusi do it 1 just knew what I
wanted to do and knew I'd die trying
to do it. I believed in it."
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^^«f~ "Psycho" is bloody good
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WHO: Oasis and Travis
WHERE: State Theatre
WHEN: April 19, 2000
Say whal you want aboul Oasis,
bul one thing is certain, the band has
not lost its knack for playing live.
On Wednesday night they showed a
sold-out State Theatre crowd that
they really are standing on the
shoulders of giants. It was one of the
best area shows this year.
Oasis took to the stage after a
short intro film and the song "F* in
the Bushes" announced their irrival.
Immediately the band went into
their current single "Go Let It Out."
"Who Feels Love" followed as Liam
Gallagher walked to the screen to
pay his respects to John Lennon as
his image appeared.
The band made everyone happy
as they stayed with the hits. "Wonderwall" and "Live Forever" were
some of the nights biggest highlights. Surprisingly the band played
only one song from Be Here Now,

"Stand By Me." The band never faltered. The entire show was strong
and (lawless.
Liam Gallagher knew how to
work the crowd. He prowled around
the stage like a caged animal in a
zoo. You could see the intensity in
his eyes and in his performance.
Gallagher also showed his trademark attitude, which made the performance all the better. He even
delivered a stern warning to the
audience to stop throwing items at
the stage. "You don't want to piss
me off." was his simple, yet effective request. He also gave the crowd
his slightly dampened towel and
tambourine as gifts.
Noel Gallagher got in his fair
share of microphone time as well.
Along with his usual guitar duties he
took over the vocal chores for
"Don't Look Back in Anger." and
"Where Did It All Go Wrong." His
words during the encore made fans
gasp. "This is a song by Neil
Young." No. thai is not a misquote.

■

the band started their three song
encore with Young's "Hey. Hey, My,
My." Of course he would not stray
too far from familiar territory as the
promptly began to sing "Helter
Skelter." Liam would return to finish
the encore with an amazing performance of "Rock and Roll Star."
The newest members of Oasis,
Gem Archer and Andy Bell, have
mastered the Oasis catalog quite
well Along with drummer Alan
White, they helped give Liam and
Noel the support that they needed.
Whoever said that Oasis are just
Liam and Noel have got it all wrong.
Oasis were not alone in giving a
solid performance. Opening act
Travis also gave 110% in their opening set. Their current single, "Why
Does It Always Rain on Me," fit in
perfectly with the weather situation
outside. It was a great warm up for
Oasis.
-Lisa Bellinger

PEPPI.F.
ERIK PEPPLE
ASST. ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

"American Psycho." is not an
easy movie to like. It's not really a
movie designed to be enjoyed-lhis is
not a kick back your heels and have a
rollicking time ai the picture show
kind of film.
"American Psycho." is a dark
comedy about 1980s greed, perversity, shallowness. male rage and the
merits of Hucy Lewis and the News.
It's a merciless piece of work-one
that vacillates between pungent,
queasy humor and chilling malevolence.
An adaptation of Bret Easton
Ellis' controversial 1991 novel.
"American Psycho." is brought to the
screen with clinical precision by
director and co-screenwriter Mary
Harron ("I Shot Andy Warhol").
Thankfully, jettisoning much of the

HELP WANTED!
d&f&
SUMMER 2000
!*S
^ JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT B.G.S.U. |§g
EMPLOYMENT IS AVAILABLE THIS SUMMER WITH DINING SERVICES
RATES STARTAT $5.70.
9 Dining Services will be operating facilities in Founders, Commons, and Kreischer
this summer. Additionally. Catering and banquet services will be hiring
Qitfi-timc staff.
• If you are interested in summer employment with us. applications arc available
at any Dining Services cashier or office.

Photo Provided
PSYCHO—Christian Bale is an
"American Psycho."

novels stomach-churning violence,
novel's
violence.
Harron has made a film not so much
about a serial killer, but a film about
the narcissism of man and how that
shallowness manifests itself into a
life devoid of emotion.
The focal point is Patrick Bateman, a 27-year-old Wall Street-walker who. as he tells his dates, is into
"murders and executions," not the
"mergers and acquisitions" that he
really performs. Baleman leads a
perfectly regimented life. Erom his
extensive showers in the morning (a
hilarious sequence has him listing
every step of his cleansing ritual) to
his boast that he is finally "up to a
1.000 stomach crunches." Speaking
in platitudes lhal would not be out of
place in a Ronald Reagan "it's morning in America" speech, he goes
about his life with the overriding
concern about his appearance and
how he appears to others
Oh, and he's a brutal serial killer.
Harron. in a smart directorial
move, treats the murders as another
pan of his day. Most directors would
zero in on the murders and fetishize
Ihem to the point where they would
overwhelm the story. To Baleman
murder is his perverse little hobby, an
ironic way to inject a little life into
his day.
Baleman is portrayed brilliantly
by Christian Bale. Bale is fearless in
the role, coming across like a "Top
Gun" era Tom Cruise infused with
Hannibal Lectcr's bloodlust. It's a
potent cocktail, that makes for
moments both funny (Bateman's
cracked soliloquy on the merits of
Huey Lewis) and horrific (chasing a
victim with a chainsaw a la Leatherface is one of the tensest scenes in the
picture).
Bale is aided by Harron's smart
script and Andrzej Sekula's photog-

that plays with Bateman'*
Bateman's and
raphy lhal
the audience's perceptions. A cipher
in his own mind. Baleman frequently
appeals blurry or out of focus whfcn
he checks his vain visage in a mirror.
At one point, the camera pans across
a boardroom giving us a glimpse of
Bateman's co-workers who-surprise.
surprise-look just like him. These i/c
men. who in a moment of transferred
penis envy, judge the worth of a cjoworkcr by how snazzy their business
cards are.
"American Psycho" takes a "Eight
Club" like leap into surrealism at the
end, and in some ways this diminishes the movie's power. But unlike
"Eight Club" "American Psycho",!!
not arch in its hipness nor does it turn
Bateman's violence into machisifoo
porn.
"American Psycho" is a flawed
film, the final 20 minutes are weak
and ai times the humor goes beyond
perversity, but it is also a smart satire,
that if it doesn't really tell us anything
new about the greedy 80's, it does so
in an audacious manner that makes
for unsettling, but thought-provoking
viewing.
_,—

'American
Psycho'
STA

Christian Bale
, and Wiliem Dafoe
NOW SAYS:
Hale is brilliant in
this brutally dark
satire.
£1 Star * More entertaining to
mtTgliu1
( Stare - Better ofT watching"
I on Wooster
I Stars - Check it out
4 Stars = Don't miss it

ATTENTION DLL SENIORS
Don't Miss Professional Development Day This Monday

• Applicants will be contacted by the Summer Scheduling Office.

fitiQ

3 Bedroom Units Available
Call John Newlove
Real Estate
^
354-2260

712 FOURTH. APT. #E - BRAND NEW three bedroom apartment.
Unfurnished unit with all appliances - stove, refridgerator, dishwasher, disposal,
washer and dryer. Three person occupancy. $840.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $840.00. Available for May occupancy on a one year lease.
629 ELM STREET - NEWLY REDECORATED three bedroom, 1 bath
house with all appliances - stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer. Centra] air
conditioned. Garage. Three person occupancy. $825.00 per month plus utilities.
Depo»rt $825.00. Available for May occupancy on a one year lease.

Secretaries Week
April 24th - 28th
and gorgeous floral ar rangemenh,

Panel #1:
"Money and Finances for the Recent College Graduate"
(5-6pm) 101 B Olscamp
Panel #2:
"Moving from College Student to Professional"
(6:15-7:15pm) 101 B Olscamp

For more information, call 372-7702

«

319 E. Wooster St. , across from Taco Bell

Say THANK YOU to your mo»t treasured
employee - YOUR SECRETARY!
KLOTZ hat a wide variety
Of gift l»f>rm, colorful blooming plants,

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PANELS

SENIOR WEEK 5000 ^^SSB^KSSF
THESE ARE GOING FAST
Come Into Our Office Today!
228 S. College #C-E, G, J: One bedroom furnished
and unfurnished apartments. Cozy cottage charm.
FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER, SEWER. $380.00 per month
plus electric for a 12 month lease.

801 Fifth St. #3: Two bedroom unfurnished and furnished apartments with patios. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Private Parking Lot. $460.00 per month plus electric &
gas for a 12 month lease.

320 Elm St. #A-C: One bedroom furnished apartments. FREE GAS HEAT,WATER, SEWER. Within walking
distance to campus. $410.00 per month plus electric
for a 12 month lease.

309 High St. #S8i7: Two bedroom furnished and
unfurnished apartments. Has patios. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER, SEWER. Private Parking Lot. Close to campus.
$525.00 per month plus electric for a 12 month lease.

114 S. Main St. #2,3,7,98i10: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above a Wizard
Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra individual storage.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Air
conditioned. #2 $320.00, #3 $345.00. #7 $345.00, #9
$345.00, #10 $370.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
One 3-month parking permit per apartment.
117N.MainSt. #7: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown.
Laundry facilities.
Dishwashers. #7 $395.00 per month for a 12 month
lease. One 3-month parking permit per apartment.
128 W. Wooster #D8iE: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located above
downtown business. Resident pays electric/heat.
$285.00 per month for a 12 month lease. One 3-month
parking permit per apartment.
709 Fifth St. #1-12: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Two full baths. Dishwasher. #1-4$495.00#512
$525.00 per month plus all utilities for a 12 month
lease. Private Parking Lot.

824 Sixth St. #1, 3, S, 7, 8, 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Very quiet building. Private parking lot. FREE GAS HEAT,WATERS SEWER. $495.00 per
month for a 12 month lease plus electric.
843 Sixth St. # 6: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments. Two full baths. Dishwasher. Central air. #1-4
$455.00,5-12 $485.00 per month for a 12 month lease
plus all utilities.
920 E. Wooster St. #2: Two bedroom furnished apartments located across from Kohl Hall. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot. $715.00 per
month for a 12 month lease plus electric.
1024 E. Wooster St. #RECRM: Two bedroom partially furnished lower apartment. Private parking lot.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $545.00 per month
for a 12 month lease plus electric.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620

■—_Jr.L—x

Klotz Floral. Gift &. Garden Center
906 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
419-353-8381
Spring Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7, Sat. 8 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4
www.klotzfloral.com

7

www. newloverealty. com
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ENTERTAINMENT
umnv.bgnews com/now

of the elite heavy .netal bands
around loday
It's obvious from the opening
irack "Hellhound" thai Pantera has
n't changed a bit. and that's just fine.
Never ones lo sell-out or compromise their soun. Pantera have made
an album with no surprises and the

Various Artists:
Romeo Must Die
s/t
2000-Blackground Records
I'm sure the reason Aaliyah was
chosen to be the female lead in the
Jet Li kung-fu fest "Romeo Must
Die" was because of the inevitable
soundtrack lie-in. It just makes
sense, if you are going to have a
noted signer star in a movie, then
she should contribute to the soundtrack. And it's a good thing Aaliyah
did. because she delivers the best
songs on this album.
Four of the I8(!) songs on the
album arc by Aaliyah, and although
I've never really liked her stuff
before. I loved all the songs she put
on this album. "Try Again." the In si

track on the album is the best thing
here. Her amazing vocals arc put
together with some cool tcchno-like
effects in the background. I love it.
"Come Back In One Piece" is
credited to Aaliyah featuring DMX.
but in truth it's the opposite. DMX
delivers the verses, while Aaliyah
chimes in for the chorus and a little
of the second half. It doesn't really
matter though, because DMX's
rough rapping style contrasts perfectly with Aaliyah's melodic voice.
The rest of the album is spotty at
best, with it mainly being populated
by sub-par gangsta rap. It fits the
motif of the movie, but Ihey
could've found some belter acts lhan
these guys. BG From Cash Money's
"Rollin Raw" is pathetic, and sounds
like something off an old Too Short
album.
Thai's the problem with this
album, all ihc rap songs sound like
second rate versions of older ones. I
don't care how good you arc. you
can only rap about killin.' pimpin'
and sellin' so many limes before n
just all blends together. That's not lo
say that all the gangsta songs on the
album are bad. Dave Bing and Li I"
Mo deliver the powerful "Somebody
Gonna Die Tonight" and Confidcnlial's "It Really Don't Matter To
Me" not only sounds great bul manages to capture the feel of the movie.
The only other greal song not by
Aaliyah on the CD is "This is a

trademark Dimebag Darrel riffs and
solos thai have made them famous.

"This is a Test" by Chantc
Moore.
A damn good pop-soul
song. Speaking of R&B pop, 1>
tiny i Child is on here, and unfortunately ii sounds like ever) other
Destiny's Child song I've heard
Basically if you like gangsia rap
with your R&B. you'll dig this
album. However, if you're like me.
you'll end up skipping about hall of
the album Fortunately, because the
thing is so long (over 74 minutes)
you'll be led with a lol lo listen 10,

GRADE: B
•James Eldred

Pantera: Reinventing the Steel
2000-Flektra Records
The "cowboys from hell have
returned with an album thai kills ihc
trends and shows why Panlcra is one

Maybe Pantera could have benefited from commercializing their
music a little. "Goddamn Electric"
and the first single "Revolution is
My Name" show the singing range
of vocalisl Phil Anselmo and
melody thai Pantera is capable of
injecting into iheir songs. The lyrics
in "Goddamn Electric'1 are also a
highlight.
Bul like it or not. Reinventing
Tin- Steel features Anseimo's typical
screaming/growling vocals and Vinnie Paul's solid drumming. Mix thai
with Dimebag's riffs and Rex's bass
and out come songs like "You've
Ool io Belong lo It" and "Death Rattle" ,ue classic Pantera.
The one downfall is thai there
isn't a song that changes the pace on
the album.
There's no "Suicide
Note Pi. I" or a song like "Planet
Caravan,** which is a Black Sabbath.
cover lo slow things down a hit. The
closest thing to that on Reinventing
llu Steel is "It Makes Them Disappear" which is slower than the resi
but equally as heavy.
Pantera hasn't done anything different on Reinventing The Steel.
They've stayed old school and more
power lo them.
There's nothing
wrong with an old-fashioned metal
album, especially when you do it as
good as Pantera.
Oh. and anyone who wants to see

Oh. and anyone who wanls lo «
whai it's like to be in a rock band,
walch Ihe band's home video
J: Watch it Go. Simply an amazing
piece of video.
GRADE: B
Hniin iUim
IF*

ai at:
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Dani Girl: Where
My Ghetto Queens?
2000-Selecl Records
The tlrsl single from rapper Dam
Girl's forthcoming album Through
the Eyes of Jezebel is exactly what
you would expect from a song titled
"Ghetto Queen." The chorus "Ghetto Queen, you go hustle for that dollar. Ghetto Queen, you go build

On this single. Dam Girl contributes a solid vocal performance,
and she definitely has the chance to
do so with the five, yes five, versions of Ghetto Queen " The question is how many times can a person
hear the word 'hustle' on one CD
without wanting to throw it across
the room?
Dani Girl, hailed as a "streeticr" version of I Jiuryn Hill, will have to release
more than this one single to determine if
she has the same stability and success of
Hill. Mivsy IJ In x and other female rappers In the music world, little can be
determined from one single, and it would
be interesting to hear the quality of her
full album when it is released.
Unul then, lovers of female rap will
have to suffice withonlytheonesong.Of
the many mixes, the main and the TV.
track edits arc the best At first, the "Ghetto Queen'' chorus can be catchy, but after
about four times, it simply becomes
unbearable.
GRADE: C- Dustin White

Friday. April 21
* Club Friday muse: Grocwmaster (630-9:30 w I
reggae hits from Toledo's party band
* FREE tour: History in Art: «*>£* and Events
(6.45 »u)
* FREE lecture Netsukeandl(7 30»u)
Richard Silverman. scholar ot Japanese art

OpweieryFniU»,6-10»u
2445 Monroe Slieel WMo, OH 43620

BECKLEY
CARDY
ftGROUP'

your own empire." seems like it
could have, or should have, been
done by any number of female rap
artists preceding her.

419-255-8000
UMooaUitiy QJlHIBiTliMta.

Check out the great 1 & 2 Bedroom ftpts. at Winthrop Terrace

Everything for School

• Air Conditioning

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.

• Campus Shuttle
• Pool

352-9135
LOCATION, PRICE & SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With Us!

We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1496 or 800-305-0174, extension 1496.

. V-

• r >

PSQUERADE

BBYONDVBG . APRIL 27, 2000
ANDERSON ARENA

^ 8-10 PM
FREE FOOD!

■

REST
OF BG CONTEST
B
PIZZA

y

A SEMEST
TUITION FOR
FALL 2000!
Donated by:

SUBS- BREADSTICKS

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 VCR
+ ADDITIONAL DOOR PRIZES

PREMIER SPONSORS :
BG News, SBX, BGSU Alumni Association,
BGSU Foundation, inc., and Howard Jewelers
s'isH/

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

BG

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

Only one entry per ,i,tu, 8 entry forms maximum No reproductions of this form nil I be accepted.

lUERflOE

NAME

640 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, 1 Bath.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $535 00
One Year- $465.00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished. 2 Baths
One School Year- Four Person Rate- S495.00
One Year- Four Person Rate- S425.00
7t.V 755. 777 MANVILLE- Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, one & a half Bath.
One School Year- $495 00
One Year- $425.00

GREAT PRIZES FOR SENIORS ONLY:
□ TRIP FOR 2 TO WALT DISNEY WORLD
J HIS/HER BUL0VA WATCHES ($1000 VALUE)
J 25" TELEVISION SET

!MU£

805THURSTIN -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- S590.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- S510.00
517 E. REED -AT Thurstin One Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year- Two Person Rale- S475.0O
One Year- Two Person Rate- S405.00
451 THURSTIN Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with Full Bath.
School Year- One Perdson Rate- S350.0O
One Year- One Person Rate- $320.00
751 HIGH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers.
Furnished-School Year-Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished-One Year-Two Person Rate-S440.00
649 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- S535.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $440.00
802 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers.
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- $550.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $465.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall,
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rate- $440.00
505 CLOUGH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $610.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- S540.00
815 THIRD -One Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $425.00
One Year- One Person Rate- S375.00
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath plus Vanity in BR. School
Year- Two Person Rate- S560.00
One Year- Two Person Rale- $490.00

CLASS:

3 SR.

J Other Or, So, Fr)

LOCAL PHONE.

I INJuvWij Bring entries tu Beyond BG 2000. Free tuition valid only lo current students. Winners must be present at Beyond BG 2000 to win.
|_
—
— — — ——————————————————
— —«- — —
——————— —
J

(MI-FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Un* 5 poopH. 5990 par
utWIec. Deposit $990.00. Available May 20. .000 to May 12,2000.
530 E. MERRY - THREE BEDROOM HOt'SE. Un* 4 people. %K
uMfes. Deposit $700.00. AvaJabla August 24,2000 to August 11,
1S01/2MArMlE-Orobedrcgnur^.airtun'i Urrit2
$400.00 per month plus at utilities. DeposS $400.00.
AvalaNe May 20,2000.
I P"J»-f«r
714 EIGHTH -Duplex. Unit A Only/Two 2 bedroom uf
$600.00 per month ptusutStJfts. Deoosii S600.00
AvafeMe August 24,2000.

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience We Arc Located At
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco \:<,

1
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Campus Events
Attention Clats of 2000!
'Class ol 2000 Network
'Graduation Annou icementt
'Online Gift registry
'Real world guide
'Careers
'And a whole lot more
Log on now: bgsu eGrad2Q00 com
Golden Key Social Meeting
at Al-Mar Lanes
Tuesday. Apnl 25 9:00pm

Lost/Found
I want my dog back please! Pit mix,
spayed. Black, while. Bhndel Medium
sized no collar. I miss Lily very much.
Please! Please!! Contact 352-4388.
Passport lost
Call 353-7258

Personals
*AI \ ' Al A" MA ' AITA'
The ladies ot Alpha Gamma Delia are
looking for 2 enthusiastic houseboys for
Pall 2000. Musi be able to work M-Th.
4-6pm. Frse meal plant If interested,
please call Kalhleen at 372-3006.
•AfA * AfA ' AfA ' AfA *
BGSU CLASS OF 2000!
Enter to win a trip
for 10 lo Europe!
Enter at:
bgsu eGrad2000 com

1 -2 female subleasers needed for next
school year. 2 BR. 2 bath apt. dose to
campus. 1st month rent free, no down
payment Call 372-6149.
1 F. sublsr. needed tor summer house,
washer/dryer, central AC, own room. Call
352-5228 il interested.
1 female subleaser for summer. Own
bedroom. $207.50/mo. Fnendly nelghbore, 353-4150.
1-3sublsrs June 01-Aug. 21.815 8th St
•5. 2 or., AC. OW, GAR. OISP. Newly remodeled, quiet, free water. Call 353-2506
for details.
2 females to sublease house lor summer,
828 5th St $237.50 . utils. Can collect after5pm, 1-330-665-4110 or 352-9392.
2 GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
Will pay S
CaH Laura O 353-9199
2 subleasers needed ASAP Own room.
Price negotiable. Across from campus.
Call 353-7258
Female rmle needed ASAP 12 mo
lease, own room, S220/mo Call 3541605.
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED!
Will pay cash, Call Rob 353-9399
Email: IrslaneQholmail com
Great deal! Summer sublease, 1 BR, A/C.
walk-in closet, across from campus, nice,
new. $700/3 mos 353-4450
Needed ASAP-Anyone having interest in
organizing ProLife on Campus. Please
call 352-9760 after 5:30pm. You can
make a difference.
ONE GRADUATION TICKET
to College of Arts and Science
9:30am Saturday ceremony.
Please call (419) 354-7285, will pay.

FREE T-shirts!
Class of 2000
BGSU seniors only
Stop In to 204 West Hall for details
Brought to you by Egrad 2000
In BG for the Summer?
Work 3-5 hours per day
And have weekends free!
Earn & Learn with UPSGet your summer classes paid lor!
S8.50/S9 50/hour
Anyone can do it!
Call 419-891-6820-EOE
KD'AXA ' KD
Lil Stephanie.
Congrats on your lavalienng
to Steve. I'm so happy
for you both!
Love. Big Amanda
KD'AXA'KD
Loft for sale!
Buy one to keep, instead of renting every
year! Very sturdy & tire proofed!
Best offer/price negotiable.
Call 372-5909 & ask for Erika.
SENIOR WEEK STATS MONDAY!
Kick-off Carnival near Education Bldg.
10 30-2:30 - mcl bungee run, velcro wall
"Profession Development Day"
Panels at Olscamp, 5-6pm & 6:15-7:15
Sponsored by Career Services
Watch the BG News lor more details!
Womed about pregnancy??
EiBfl Pregnancy Tests Conlidential and
Canng. 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

One subleaser needed tor summer!
343 1/2 S. Main-Great for
summer sessions, call 354-4426.
Rmte. needed for summer. Great apt.
close lo campus. Own room. Call Julie at

352-5479
Subleaser for May-Aug. 18R, great deal,
Call 354-9732, leave message
Subleaser wanted lor a/c 2 bdrm. apt, up
to 4 people S1100 for 5/7-8/12. plus electric only 6lh St 352-9568
Summer subleasers needed. Spacious 3
bdrm house. 1st block of N. Enterprise:
great porch, cheap; call 352-4768.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
ALSO HIRING FOR
SUMMER POSITIONS
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
S6/HR STARTING PAY
4 shifts available:
A Shift: 7.00am-10:00am
B Shift: 10:15am-1:15pm
C Shift: V30pm-4:30pm
D Shift: 4:30pm-7:30pm
Possibility ot working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!

354-8802
354-8703

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E Washington Street. Bowling Green

354-6036
Graduate Student Housing
Avail. Now & Fall
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom Apts
S475/mo.
12 mo lease

lvjf.»ArW<V

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview.
lbdrm. A/C dishwasher/garbage
disposal. Stan at $380.
Call 353-5800

"Cleaning peoplo needed. Start
5/08/2000 Of sooner. Call 353-0325.

Cleaning and miscellaneous; help needed
starling May 5. $7 50/hour; Village Green
Apis 354-3533.

""Miscellaneous help needed. Start im- •
mediately and through summer. Will work
around schedule Call 353-0325.

Desk clerks needed for midnighl-8am
shKts. 3-4 shrftsAvk avail Some weekends. 352-1520. Buckeye Inn.

Attention Class of 2000!
'Class of 2000 Network
'Graduation Announcements
"Online Gift registry
'Real world guide
"Careers
'And a whole lot more
Log on now: bgsu.eGrad2000.com
Babysitter needed for 3 yr. old child in my
BG home. M-F, noon to 5.30. Must be reI.able. Please call 353-0002.
Babysitter needed at my Whitehouse
home; approximately 30-40 hours per
week; must be high energy person who
enjoys working with kids; references required; call (419) 877-5095 after 7:30pm
Babysitter needed lor daytime hours this
summer in Maumee Must have own
transp. Call Jane collect 861-S341.
Babysitter needed Looking tor responsible person to watch 3 children in my
home 1 day/week, hours and days flexible. Pay negotiable upon interview. 419874-9048.
Cable TV
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
"Leads provided
"Flexible hours
"Paid training
"Exceptional earnings
Set your own hours and work with the
professional direct sales team in the field
of cable TV. Commission, benefits and
more. Req. valid drivers lie w/good driving record, background check & drug test
Call 419-509-7179 and ask for Ron.
CAMP STAFF
Resident camp for youth with diabetes.
Work one or two weeks. July 28-August
19. General and special staff positions.
Call CODA 1-800-422-7946 or
1 -614-486-7124 or email at
coda@diabetesohio.org.
Chancel Choir Director-Music Coordinator-for First United Methodist Church of
BG. Starts in Aug. Salary based on
Sualifications. Send resume to 1506 E.
/ooster by May 1st
Childcare needed, 3 yr. old & 4 mo. old
for fall semester. Resume & references
needed. CaH 419-353-7709.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $ 25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.
FITNESS/LEAGUE COORDINATOR
Fitness facility looking for individual with
or working towards a degree in related
field. Management experience preferred,
but not required. Knowledge of existing
testing, prescription, and equipment
maintenance. Organization of leagues
and related programs, supervision of
fitness personnel, good communication
skills. Please send resume to Holiday
Park Fitness Club, 27511 Holiday Lane,
Perrysburg, OH, 43551 or FAX
419-874-0850.

For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional

^

HOMESTEAD

NEWLY REMODELED
_

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted

If you can throw down in the kitchen, if
you can hustle lood & drinks, Jed's wants
you. Accepting applications for summer &
year-round. Part and full time Waitstaff,
minimum to start. Kitchen $8-$10mr. lo
start. Apply within, M-F after 3:00pm. 8721977.
JOB POSTING
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence
Prevention Program 4S Coordinator
Position Part-time: 20 hrsAvk S $78.00/hr. HS diploma and own transportation a must. Additional education and
experience beneficial. Deadline 4/21/00
Application 419-354-9250.
Lawn maintenance positions available.
Part and full time. Call Knickerbocker
Lawns, 352-5822.
Look great lor summer
Lose lbs & inches
100% safe, natural & guaranteed
1-888-800-6339-ext. 1230
www.well.ne88.org
Looking for a fun, fasl-paced job? Call us
353-8705. Last week's top seller earned
$12.00 per hr.! $6.00/hr. guaranteed. Full
& part time shifts avail
Looking to earn money this fall in fun and
exerting ways? Apply now to become a
student rep for sixdegrees! Were seeking
motivated campus leaders to promote sixdegrees Web site If selected, we'll send
you surprises all summer long and kick off
orientation together in the fall. Are you
ready? Write to funandmoneyesixdegrees.com now and get the information
you need.
Need cleaning at a local business 5
hrs/week. Call 352-8115 (ext. 16) lor details.
Need some extra money for this summer's vacation? Now you can earn it at
AZG Research. Starting pay $6/hr. Casual working environment & friendly people.
Start earning cash & expand your people
skills at the same time. Call 352-8115
(ext. 0) for more details.
Painters needed
Interior mostly, experience helpful.
Phone Don Butler 352-2707,
leave message.
Painters Wanted
Have you painted tor a student painting
company or other painting company? We
are looking tor dependable, hard-working
& motivated people. We are a year round
company looking for summer help. It you
have your own transportation & some
experience call 882-0564
for an application.
Paper route sub needed May 30 Juno 7
afternoons 4 hrs-$40 Need dependable
car S some paid day training needed before. Call 352-4636
Local Trucking Company Looking lor
Summer Drivers!
Are you 21 or over and want to make big
$? We are looking lor people who can
drive our dump trucks for the summer!
We will tram' Some heavy equipment experience is necessary. Give us a call ©
(419) 843-2813 or send resume to: HR
Dept. Driver, 3810 Herr Rd.. Sylvania,
OH 43560
If you went to work this summer and
make $ $ $, call or write usl
Are you looking for a summer iob? Camp
counselors are needed at the YMCA-Suburoan West Branch in Columbus. Includes great hours, weekends off and free
membership if hired. For more information, call 614-276-8224

9 1/2rTKXittileaseavcslcCte

Furnished & Unfurnished
803 - 815 8th St / Avai.Now & Fall

(419) 354-6036

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe.
Studios. 1 bdrm. laundry on site.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

4*JEfcCA

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom laundry facilities
n DHg, a/c. quiet
From $3v5/mo.
The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C
on-site loundry. ceramic tile.
soundprool construction, skylights
dishwashers, voulted ceilings
From $450/mo.

Call 354-6036
From 9 - 5
V

Take a virtual tour at:
www.wcnel.ofg/-Highland

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St.
1 bdrm. A/C. dishwasher/
garbage disposal. REMODELED
Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Stop by our office
1045 N. Main St

»•<

• 2 blocks to downtown
• 1 block to Post Office
• Ceramic tile
• Sky lights in some units
• Energy efficient
• Quiet
• Some units w/ studies
• Central air/ gas heat
• Laundry
• Assigned parking

354-7607.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-lf you have a 3.0 GPA or higher,
and If you are a customer oriented person, the Office of Graduate Studies in
Business might have a position available for you. Interested persons who
can work throughout the summer
months and Into academic year should
call 372-2488.

352-7454
1 bdrm. apt. across from campus. Avail
anytime after June 1. for one year lease
$300/mon . utilities. Call (419) 893-1277.
evenings
1 F. rmte needed for 2 Bdr 2 story apt..
$280/mth. . 1/2elec , Ridge Manor, Fall
2000-Spr 2001 Call Molly al 372-6316.
1 room sublease available lor summer,
May-Aug 2000 $2607mo.
Call 354-6828
1 bdrm. apt. avail. May 1st thru Aug or for
a full year II interested call 353-8905.
t subleaser needed May-Aug 00 Helluva
Pad! 1 bedroom 224 1/2 Troup Ave 3534933

Take the short drive down 25 to the cool
place lo work! Sufficient Grounds Perrysburg is hiring full or part time baristas
(coffee bartenders) for day or evening
shifts. Daytime food prep position also.
Good pay, much fun, and all the free coffee you can drink! Call 872-2780 for more
info.
Taking applications for all positions Competitive pay, great summer work, apply in
person al Staples. 1080 S Main SI Bowli"ng Green. 352-2376.
Temporary apt. cleaners starting 5/6/00.
S8 00/hr Call John Newlove Real Estate

354-2260.
The BG News Is hiring Production
Artists for the 2000-2001 school year.
You must know Quark & Photoshop for
the MAC. An understanding ol good layout & design, fonts, scanning & importing
photos is required. Must have an eye lor
detail and work well in a deadline oriented
environment. Pick up an application in
204 West Hall
Deadline is Tues , April 25 at 5pm.
VAN DRIVER part-lime summer position Provide Iransportatton to and from
social service agency Must be between
the ages of 21-65, possess a valid Ohio
drivers license and an excellent driving
record. Salary $7.69 per hour. Submit resume to Children's Resource Center, PO
Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402
Wail Staff help needed. Musi be at least
19 years old. Call Tanglewood Goll Club
at 833-1725.
WANTED; 15 overweighl people
needed. We pay you.
Call 1-886-783-2779
Warm, fun-loving babysitter wanted for
my 9 mo. old daughter. About 25 hrs/wk.
Own transportation. Call 2-2408.

For Sale
For Sale: Trek 6500
Ridden Twice
$550 or best offer. 352-8739.
GE air conditioner, used 1 month, like
brand new. Need to sell, $200 or best otter Call 244-0333
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police
impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9%. For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4558.
Loft for sale!
Buy one to keep, instead of renting every
year! Very sturdy & fire proofed!
Best offer/price negotiable.
Call 372-5909 & ask tor Erika.
Ponliac Grand Am SE, 1990. 95K, original owner, lots of extras. Must sell.
$1,300 obo. Call Brian @ 353-5153.

For Rent
"Rooms, eff. low as $215
326 Leroy-up, 1 bdrm $355
Apts. 316 E. Merry »5, 1 or 2 bdrm.
$480 mo., AC. furnished
Summer & 1 sem leases avail.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm

ZemZ
mam

Great Job Opportunities !!

$6.00 - $10.00 per hour

Call 354-6036

1-800-899-8070

1.2.3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Pnvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
12 month leases starting May 19th, 2000:
322 E Court «4-1 Br.-I person$390. mcl all ulil.
322 E. Court »5-1Br -1 person
$420. incl. all util.
453 S. Prospect «C-1 Br -1 person$360 ♦ Gas/elec
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
2 bdrm. avail. June $400 Spacious &
Quiet Taeyon or Luc 353-3476.
taeyonkObgnel bgsu.edu.
2 bdrm, non-smoking, lemale oriented
apt. Furnished, utilities included.
353-5074. Kelly.
2 bdrm 1002 Boone Ct Unfum.. 1 1/2
baths, air cond . wash/dry hook up, garage, yard, quiet, non-smoking, no pels
12 mo. lease, grad student/prof, preferred. Avail. May/August. $720 plus util.

287-3306
2 bdrm. house. 801 6th St S525/mo plus
util. 12 mo. lease Avail. May. Call 6653084
2 bdrm unfurn duplex, 117 1/2 E. Reed
1 bath, great storage, non-smoking, offstreet parking & quiet, no pets 12 mo.
lease. Avail. August. $485 plus util. 287-

3306.

^__

2-4 subleasers needed for summer for
large 2 bedroom furnished apartment. Super cheap rent Call 352-7456.
3 bdrm unfum 117 E. Reed 2 full baths,
wash/dryer. Ig kitchen, storage. Nonsmoking 12 mo. lease, no pets Avail
Aug. $720 plus util 287-3306
730 Elm Street. 2 BR, sec. dep , parental
guarantee, tenant pays util., 12 mo.
Lease. $500/Month. Avail. May 15, 2000
Call 352-2330 after 5:00 PM or 354-2854
GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd St
gdhov@wcnet.org
Fall 2000/2001 354-9740
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat.
w/D facil.. AC, parking/walk-in closet,
turn Renovated, quiet, no pets
Housemate needed, Great place in country, lavedabonet.boau.edu/ 372-0582.
669-3170. Many amenities!
Looking lor a place to live?
www.housing101.net...
Your move on campus!
Subleasers needed ASAP lor 2 bedroom
apt. close to campus. Call Nikki 3725942.
Summer subleaser needed!
May-Aug. Own room.
$2307mo. Subleaser can keep security
deposit-$180! Call Justin 353-0379.
507 E. Merry Apt. K
To sublet, large 2 bdrm. with lots of storage, AC, dishwasher, free spa privileges.
8th St. $450 plus util « dep. Leave message Jan 354-5400.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APTS., 400 E. Napoleon BG, OH.
1 & 2 BDRM. apts avail.
Call 352-9135.

Lexington. KY
Lima/Bucyrus
Cleveland'Asniand/Canton/Erle
CmdnnatVKentucky
Mansfield/Ashland

1-800-933-3575
1-800-894-0529
1 •800-674-0880
1-800-288-4040
1 -800-894-0529

OaytorVSprlngtield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohm

1-800-283-5511
1-734-955-9094
1-800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1 -800-545-4423

www.hQmgcityiQg.Qom

GREAT LAKEQ
^WINDOW0
Open a window of opportunity at the nation's premier manufacturer of vinyl replacement windows, located five minutes south of
downtown Toledo and next to Owens Community College. We
have openings for spirited, team oriented employees in Receiving,
Manufacturing and Shipping, opportunities in Shipping include a
potential 12 hour per day/3 days per week shift. Qualified applicants must be at least 18 years of age, possess valid picture identification, and must be able to pass a basic math and measurement
test and a drug screen. Part-time positions are also available. •
Starting Wage:
Plus:

T

Twenty Eight Days (PO-13)
12:10 2:90 4 50 7 25 9:40

2:04 4:24 6 44 9 19 11 34
Rutai of Engagement (ft)
12:40 4 20 7 10 9 50

2:53 6 33 9 23 12 03
The Road To El Dorado (PO)
12:00 2:20 4 40
1:33 3:S3 6 13
The Ninth Gat. (R)
1000 1222
High Fkfellry (R)

7 20 9 24
Erin Brockovleh (R)
12:30 4:30 7 30 1010
2-51 ..■ ■ ■■ I ■■ r

Start training NOW

Summer/Part-Time Employment
Perfect for Students

An Equal Opportunity Employer -

U-571 (PO-13)

12:20425700930
230 6259001130

Schedule an interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !

www.wcnet.org/-- highland

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, PLEASE SUBMIT APPLICATIONS AND/OR RESUME
WITH 8ALARY AND LOCATION PREFERENCE BY 6:00 FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2000 TO:

J39 I 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558.

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school and work
during summer break. We oiler Schedule Flexibility.

From 9:00 - 5:00 M-F

CENTER MANAGERS
CHILD DEVELOPMENT COORDINATORS
FAMILY SERVICES COORDfNATORS
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES.
COOKS/COOK AIDES
BUS DRIVER/CUSTODIANS
BUS AIDES

Cinemark Thpntrp?;
=■ CINEMA 5 Woodland

Located lust minutes Irom Campus!
We Alto Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Usl

Take a virtual tour at:

WORK LOCATIONS: Alliance, Genoa, Millbury, Bowling Green, Helena,
Leipsic, New Carlisle, Tiffin, Willard, and Napoleon

\

Summer babysitter. Mon & Weds. 9am4:30pm. $80 per week Leave message,

Check Us Out !!
www.homecltylce.com

I

Check out these delightful,
spacious VA2 Bedroom Apartments

The Texas Migrant Council, Inc., a non-profit organization with 30 years experience providing child care services to migrant families, has the following SEASONAL positions available in its various Head Start centers in the OHIO region:

I

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Beginning ol May ol 2000

Flexible Hours * GREAT PAY I!
We otter 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!
TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
MIGRANT HEAD START PROGRAM

TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
Attn: Ohio Regional Director
27800 Lemoyne Rd., Ste. N
Millbury, OH 43447
Phone: (419) 837-6503
FAX: (419) 837-6509

Servers, grill A lountain help. Now hiring
all positions. Apply anytime. Frienrjy's,
1027 N. Main
Summer babysitter needed lor three children in our BG home, starting Mori., June
12th-August 18th. Mon-Fri, 8 15-5:00.
own transportation needed, please call
Linda al 352-0116 and leave a message.

Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks

for complete listing,
or call 353-5800
http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca

For Rent

Two Bedroom
May-August subleaser needed
$380/mo & FREE CABLE!!! 353-0558

COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo., 12mo.kxB3

Help Wanted

SUMMER 2000
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Island Bike Rental, Inc.is looking for energetic enthusiastic students to work
at bike/golf cart rental.
Competitjve wages, year-end bonus.
Housing available.
CALL 419-285-2016

XO E Wjihinglon Sirccl. Bowling Green. Ohio

Jay-Mar Apts.

Friday, April 21, 2000

Plus:

S7.00
Attendance Bonus of almost
S800/year
Annual productivity bonus-paid
S792 last year!

If XQL! have the DESIRE & ATTITUDE to be part of a
growing, dynamic organization, please call (419) 666-5555
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00p.m. Monday
through Friday to schedule an appointment to complete an
application. E.O.E.
j

onSii il730^"ES» Br3ovBil

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

